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“ Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus veto Cognomen "—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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f tCi)e Catfjoltc Rtcorb the body they would echo the words of 

Israel's king, “ vanity of vanities and 
all is vanity.” Fame and dignity bid 
him farewell : relatives and friends go 
with him to the tomb : his good workg 
journey with him to the judgment seat. 
And we, convinced of the shortness and 
uncertainty of life, hover around the 
devil's booth, where all things are sold. 
It is well to remember, in the words of 
St. Jerome: 11 that he wao led an evil 
life cannot have a good end.”

dark, deep, and trackless ocean, and 
for four and a half days did not sight 
land again until the northern coast of 
Ireland greeted our longing t yes ; and 
on Thursday morning, June 28th, the 
green fields and mountains of Donegal 
were distinctly visible. At noon we 
stood off Moville at the Mouth of 
Lough Foyle, where wo debarked, 
while passengers for Liverpool remained 
on board.

From the deck of the “ tender ” we 
got, for the first time, a proper view of 
the steaming monster that had brought 
m across the Atlantic, all her decks 
crowded with passengers, who with out
stretched hands and waving signals 
bade us “goodbye,” as we slowly 
moved apart on the peaceful waters of 
Lough Foyle. Another eighteen miles 
and wo were welcomed in Londonderry. 
This is a handsome and picturesque 
city of forty six thousand inhabitants, 
twenty four thousand of whom are 
Catholics. It is built on the inside 
slope of a vast amphi heatre, formed by 
a circle of mountains, around the head 
of Lough Foyle, and was the home of 
St. Columbkille, in the sixth century. 
The grand chancel window in the 
handsome Cathedral shows in stained 
glass, the story of St. Columba and his 
companions departing from Derry on 
their exile to Iona. Tae strong walls 
and fortifications still show the marks 
of the assault, made at the famous 
“siege of Derry ” in 1689.

The history of Londonderry, like that 
of the whole of Ireland, is always in 
teresting and at times appalling. We 
were shown a fine stone church built 
where St. Columba'e monastery once 
stood, it was endowed by the English 
Government at the time of the Ameri
can War of Independence, to conciliate 
the Catholics of the North.

The writer celebrated Mass in this 
sacred sanctuary the morning after our 
arrival in thanksgiving for our safe 
journey, nor did we forget friends at 
home. We visited the pleasant town of 
Port Rush, in Antrim county, in the 
extreme north, where the cool waves of 
the Atlantic are beaten into white 
foam on the rock bound coast.
“ Giant's Causeway,” a few miles 
farther, is a wonder of nature—not beau
tiful, but marvellous, with its wrought 
pillars of stone, unequal in height and 
in short sections, cr jwded together, in 
upright positions on the shore. In this 
roman ic place we had the pleasure of 
meeting a party of Bishops and pries to 
from Australia. Our way to Dublin 
brought us through the green fields, 
rolling mountains and lovely valleys of 
Tyrone, Fermanagh, Monaghan, Louth 
and Meath. Farmers could be seen 
cutting and stacking hay in the fields 
Judging from the quantity the ground 
must yield twice as much as the soil of 
Canada, at its best. We crossed the 
Boyne River, unlike William, Prince of 
Orange, and soon came in view of the 
fated battle field of 1090. At D.rog 
heda, at the mouth of the Boyne, so 
many ruins of abbeys, churches and 
towers telling their mourn'ul story 
makes one shudder, recalling “ man’s 
inhumanity to man,” on the sad event
ful day of Cromwell's visitation.

Ascending the tower of the Hill 
of Slane, one can see the heights of 
Tara, the ancient residence of 
monarchs of Ireland; and what Irishman 
does not rej >ice in the name, recalling 
St. Patrick’s visit of ages ago. From 
Drogheda we whirl along the shores of 
the Irish Sea, to numerous towns and 
villages, alive with people, reaching at 
last the Capital of Ireland which ought 
to be wealthy as it is al ways “ Dublin.”

is committed to their care. The asso 
dation has always a number of boys to 
place out, but fewer girls, though their 
applications for girls exceed by some 
two or three hundred per year those for 
the buys.

THE FIRST HALIGONIAN TO BE 
ARCHBISHOP OF HALIFAX.

fellow-citizens is the man who directs 
Catholic principles to the solution of 
present day problems . This means 
time and trouble—and, not willing to 
pay it, we say “Anything for a quiet 
life ; keep silent and wait fur miracles.”

London, Saturday, Aug. 18,1906.

A BEAUTIFUL MONOPOLY.
Many Christian Scientists assembled 

in Boston recently to attend the dedi 
cation of the new Christian Science 
church. Men of every walk in life— 
not all of them, we presume, adherents 
of the movement—gathered either to 
do honor to Mrs. Eddy or to see what was 
taking place. Tj many non Catholics 
these men were victims of what Script
ure calls “ strong delusion that they 
should believe a lie.” But it would be 
difficult for them to prove this with any 
degree of certainty. Mrs. Eddy draws 
her system from the Bible; the sixteenth 
century Reformers drew their creed from 
the same source. Mrs. Eldy calls upon 
her followers to accept her interpre
tation of the Lord's word; her opponents 
scout the idea and put forward their in
terpretation of the Lord’s word as the 
one to bow to. Which is the true belief? 
Mrs. Eddy is fallible; so are her oppon
ents. The reformers declared th< y were 
raised up by God to purify Christian
ity: Mrs Eddy of this century says that 
with the Bible as the only text book 
she has come to preach the pure gospel of 
Christ. Who, then, is to say what true 
doctrine is or false doctrine is. Is it not 
absurd to think that God should send 
His Son with a message and give to 
none any authoritative power of inter
pretation? It is strange that men should 
pin their faith to the utterances 
of a self-constituted prophetess. 
We should be accustomed to this by 
this time : but the phenonemon is al
ways startling, especially when we con
sider that the adherents of this or that 
system, dealing with things which ex
ceed the grasp of human reason, and 
championed by a woman who may be 
mistaken, are wont to move oircum 
spectly and to get expert advice when 
in doubt about things of mundane 
import.

We must say, however, that some of 
Mrs. Eddy’s recipes are very useful in 
cases of physical discomfort. Take a 
boil for instance. Instead of poulticing 
it say to yourself :

“ A boil is painful ? Impossible, for 
matter without mind is not painful. 
The boil simply manifests your belief in 
pain through inflammation and swelling, 
and you call this belief a boil. Now 
administer mentally to yourself high 
attenuation of truth on this subject 
and it will soon cure the boil.”

Very simple indeed l It avails noth
ing to go to a chemist, for matter is 
naught. The only real things are the 
divine mind and the idea. This is not 
very clear. If you have a boil, then, 
the divine mind and the idea are 
suffering. As they are the only real it 
ies who will cure them ? 
trivial in the eyes of the followers of 
Mrs. Baker Glover-Mudd Eddy, who 
cwns as beautiful a monopoly as this 
world has ever seen, and who, however 
she may disbelieve in the materiality 
of the body, believes in the materiality 
of hard cash when one wishes to pur
chase her “ Science and Health.”

... fitLLThe oflloUl continuation of what has 
been considered substantial rumor dar
ing tho last week, now makes the ap
pointment of Hot. Dr. McCarthy to 
tho Archiépiscopal See of Halifax, a 

It Is an appointment re- 
general satisfaction 

throughout the Diocese. Halifax, 
especially rejoices, and is proud of 
being the birth place of the new Aroh- 
bh hop. Here ho played as a child, and 
went to his first school.

One who remembers Dr. McCarthy 
as a boy, recalls a bright, obliging lad, 
devoted to his mother and sister. At 
that early age, the same one says, there 
was something which made you single 
him out Irom the other b iys, as ex 
tremcly likeable. It was probably, tho 
sunny, genial nature, which was. lator 
In hie, the secret of his popularity with 
all classes.

At the next stage of Dr. McCarthy's 
career, we find him in tho Sulpician 
Seminary at Montreal, where his record 
during a four years' course, was worthy 
the high cilice destined for him later; 
being distinguished for his splendid 
memory, clear reasoning powers, and 
eloquent defence of tho thesis. At that 
early part of his career Dr. McCarthy 
possessed a ready mastery of language, 
which later developed into tho forceful, 
convincing eloquence of tho pu!pit 
orator. For several years he has been 
considered the first preacher in the 
diocese.

After ordination by Archbishop 
Connolly, which took place in the Con
vent chapel of Mount St.

’M IfTHE POLITICAL CREED CATHO
LICS SHOULD HOLD. certainty. I 

ceived with m nANOTHER VIEW.
ARTICLES DRAWN UP BY A ROB BISHOP 

O CONNELL FOR IIIK OWN USE AND 
READ A A PUBLIC BANQUET.

Speaking r< c mtly at tho annual 
banquet ot the Catholic Literary Union 
of Charlestown, Mass., which has 
grown to be the principal feature of 
the yeirlv celebration of tho Battle of 
Bunker Hill, Coadjutor Archbishop 
O Connell, of Boston, dwelt upon the 
place Catholics should occupy in public 
life. Ho said :

1 beliove we must hold up to young
men who are aspiring to office a certain 
political creed, and we must hold them 
to that creed if they wish to represent

Ü ■A correspondent deprecates caustic 
treatment of controversial topics. We 
know that we catch more flies with 
honey than with vinegar ; but on occa
sion we aim to kill not to catch. And 
we hazard the remark that the gentle 
saint whose suave methods won many 
a victory for faith would wonder at 
hearing himself quoted by those who 
catch nothing save an approving glance 
now and then from gentlemen who be
lieve in the “ don't wake the baby” 
policy. In regard to the non Catho 
lie he is protected so far as we are 
concerned by the cause of social amen
ities and Christian charity. Bit we 
cannot brook gross vilification of the 
Church, and say so mayhap in a man 
ner to disturb the individuals, who, 
however the winds of accusation blow, 
are unmoved and prudent. If we 
gave more evidence of the truth 
and love we claim to have,
there might not be so mar y prejudices 
against us. True it is that books 
packed with caL mu es are in circula 
tion and with the sanction of publishing 
firms devoted, they say, to Christianity; 
but the fact that bigotry is becoming 
vulgar and out of date should embolden 
us to render service to truth. As a 
sign of the times we quote the follow
ing, which appeared in the Lamp, a 
Protestant Episcopal paper :

“ Nearly the whole of our June issue 
is devoted to St. Peter. We need make 
no apology for this. The son of Jonas 
is the keystone of the Arch of Unity. 
To be the foundation rock of His Church 
Christ called him and gave him the name 
of Peter. The jure divino jurisdiction 
of the Popes, as the successors of St. 
Peter, must be again recognized as in 
the centuries before schism rent the 
kingdom of God, ere there can be once 
more one fold and one Shepherd.”
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4 yINCONSISTENT.
The cynical must be amused to see 

oltimes, in papers for tho family, admon
itions to young men, and aside them 
advertisements of choice wines and 
liquors. A legitimate business—this 
saloon-keeping 1 Certainly — and the 
keepers are advised to consider how 
many and how great dire tho dangers 
which surround their avocation, how
ever licit in itself this avocation may 
be. A great many are making a living 
by drink. Yes, too many : and a great 
many also are losing their living through 
drink. The saloon keeper is not pleased 
at such remarks. But it would be well 
for him to consider that his influence is 
not so potent as formerly.

His benefaction to this and that can
not make us forget that most of this 
money lepresents misery and poverty 
and disgrace — the rain of lives, the 
blasting of jouth, obstacles in the way 
of the Church. His avocation though 
licit is the lowest that can enlist the 
energies of man. It adds neither brawn 
nor brain to a community. It is associ
ated with all that is ignoble. It is 
cursed daily by those who suffer from 
it. It is a menace to the happiness of 
Canadian homes. It needs nothing that 
any self respecting man may be proud 
of, for success. Whoever, says Arch
bishop Ireland, understands the force of 
public opinion among Catholics will 
easily read the signs of the times, and 
perceive that among Catholics in Amer
ica the saloon is a doomed institution, 
and saloon keeping a disgraceful busi
ness from which Catholic instinct will 
shrink. Let us waste no worls on the 
saloon, in se—on the possible or ideal 
saloon. It will be time enough to dis
cuss it when it will be discovered.
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US. ftI believe that every man his a right 
to enter public life on his own merit, 
but the man who professes to represent 
Catholic interests, and who asks for our 
votes on that ground, must take his 
stand openly and honestly. He is free 
to do wnat he wishes, but if he asks for 
our suffrages on those grounds then let 
me read these articles which I have 
drawn up for my own use and you are 
free to accept or reject them as you 
wish :

1. I believe that while in this coun
try there is no union of Church and 
State, nevertheless the State finds that 
it is to her own interests to respect the 
Church and her legitimate rights.

2. I believe the State has in the 
Church the best and firmest defense Ô? 
good government, and the greatest safe
guard of civil order.

3. I believe that the principle of 
the Church to recognize in the estab
lished legitimate authority the author 
ity of God Himself, is the greatest bul
wark against anarchy.

4. I believe that that principle is 
most adequately and universally de
clared and maintained by the Catholic 
Cnurch.

5 I believe that every true and 
consistent Catholic obeys habitually all 
the laws of the country, State and city 
in which he resides, and shown respect
ful deference to the representatives of 
law whatever be their creed.

6. I believe that no mere profession 
of faith is sufficient for the election of 
any man to public office.

7. I believe, consequently, that no 
who simply calls himself a Catho

lic should have, from that claim alone,
right to public office.
8. 1 believe that some men call 

themselves Catholics at election time 
who have practically little right to 
that title.

9. I believe that such men bring 
little honor to the Catholic name.

10. I believe that the Church is 
often held unjustly responsible for the 
public action of such men.

11. I believe that every Catholic 
placed in office by the people

should bo held responsible for the good 
and reputation of the religion
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Vincent in 
1870, the young priest wan rent to Kent- 
ville as curate to the late Father Holdon 
whore he remained for five years, dur
ing which time the young curate an 
pastor worked together in the greatest 
harmony, a b >nd of sympathy springing 
up between them which lasted through
out their lives, and ended only with the 
death of the senior priest, a few months 
ago.

mf\, ?

fisDr. McCarthy’s first appointment 
was to the parish of Chester. Twenty five 
or thirty years ago a parish priest in the 
country district of Nova Scotia was a 
misnomer. Ho was purely and simply a 
missionary, laboring under all disad
vantages to be encountered in a scat
tered parish, consisting, in many cases, 
of half-a dozen outlying stations cover
ing an area of fifty miles or more; 
where the only mode of conveyance was 
by horse and waggon. In those days 
there was no South Western Railway.
A priest was often obliged to drive 
twenty five or thirty miles on a sick 
call, not, unfreqnently, in the night 
time, in storms, of thunder and lighten
ing, rain or snow, according to the 
season of the year.

Dr. McCarthy labored for twenty 
years among tho country parishes of 
Nova Scotia. He had boon resident 
priest in Yarmouth for fourteen years 
at the time of his appointment to the 
parish of St. Patrick's in Halifax, ten 
years ago, and came to the city, only 
because it was the wish of his Arch
bishop.

“I loved my people, and 1 like the 
country, ” he said afterwards, “ and I 
had hoped to end my days as a simple 
country priest. ” An almost sensitive 
modesty made Dr. McCarthy shun 
honor and high place; he went his way 
of duty, beloved by all who learned 
to know the worth of that kindly heart, 
and generous open nature. No one in 
distress or necessity ever had recourse 
to Father McCarthy but came away 
with the burden if not entirely lifted, 
with a lighter heart, from the wise 
counsel and ready sympathy.

Tho late Archbishop O’Brien recog
nized tho sterling nature and excep
tional gilts of tho pastor of St. Patrick’s 
and at the death of Monsignor Murphy 
called upon him to fill the responsible 
position of the Rectorship of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, A last proof of confidence 
and recognition of his Rector's adminis 
trativo ability was tho fact of His 
Grace appointing Dr. McCarthy his 
executor.

Tho Suffragan Bishops of Nova 
Scotia recognized Dr. McCarthy’s fine 
qualities, and when they looked for a 
successor to tho late Archbishop 
O'Brien they did not need to take 
their glance from Halifax. 11 re was a 
man ol mature years and experience, 
sound judgment ; of brilliant parts. All 
had heard of the esteem and respect in 
which ho was hold among his parishion
ers. His name was sent to Romo as “most 
worthy” of being successor to the late 
Most Reverend Dr. O'Brien. To not 
only the Catholics of Halifax belongs 
the honor of having the Rector of their 
Cathedral chosen to be their Arch
bishop—for we feel tho citizens gener
ally will join them in heartily congrat
ulating tho now Archbishop— proud to 
think that the dignity had fallen upon 
a Halifax boy.

The
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’A LETTER FROM IRELAND.
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The Rev. Father Mugan, of the 
diocese of Lob dot , now visiting the old 
world for the first time, sends some 
very interesting letters to a few of bis 
friends at home.

By the kindness of one of these 
friends we are able to give our readers 
the following letter, and we hope to 
give others from time to time. In the 
meantime oar readers will join with us 
in wishing Father Mugan a very 
pleasant j mrney and safe return:

Since announcing to you our safe 
arrival in Ireland, we have been en
joying the cool invigorating air of the 
“ Green Isle, ” with good results. 
Nothing has happened to came us any 
trouble, and we find everything much as 
we expected. Ireland, at this season, 
is green—O, so green; the climate is 
just right, and the people show us their 
traditional good nature and respect.

After enjoying the beauty of nature 
for a while, our thoughts are wafted 
back to our friends at home, reminding 
us to send them tidings ol our welfare.

Our journey from London to Mont
real was rapid. We stayed in the latter 
city some time, to revisit the scenes of 
our seminary days, and noted more 
carefully many things of interest in 
the greatest of Canadian cities to be tho 
the better able to compare them with 
such matters in the Old World.

At 3 o’clock Thursday morning, June 
21st, our steamer commenced to move 
from her moorings, and slowly turning 
into the river, headed for the Eastern 
World. We stood on deck, looking 
back on Montreal, as the early beams of 
the dawning mid-summer day. glinted 
from tower, steeple and dome, driving 
the mist from tne crest of “ Mount 
Royal.” “ Good-bye, fair Metropolis of 
British America; Good bye our home in 
the Western World!”

Our staunch turbine plows her way 
down the river, passing in review the 
beautiful panorama of the St. Lawrence 
during two daysol fine summer weather.
As our vessel drifted past the heights 
and battlements of Qiebec, the ten
der came to transfer passengers and 
mail. Soon the beautiful falls of Mont
morency came in sight and then the 
village and church of St. Anne de 
Beaupre. The writer had visited this 
sacred shrine and received much benefit 
in years gone by, and now once more iu 
sight of the holy spot wbtre the ship 
wrecked tailors once landed iu safety 
from the perils of tho deep, had raised 
the first monument to her name, in 
thanksgiving for their rescue, he sent a 
fervent prayer to the good St. Anne, 
asking hor intercession for himself and 
companion*. At Rimonski the last trans
fer of passengers and mail took place 
after which we steamed down the St. 
Lawrence, noting no unusual sight 
until we approached the Straits of 
Belle Isle, where banks of snow and ice 
covered the northern shores ol New 
loundland and coast of Labrador.

Our vessel veered its course to on able 
us to note the size of the floating ioo- 
burgs, at one of which the passengers 
discharged a shower of missiles, all 
falling short of the frozen mountains. 
Passing Belle Isle we plunged into the
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“ SPONGERS."
The captious are disposed to quarrel 

with tho young men who take no 
interest in parish organization. We 
have, of course, the “old guard ” ready 
to hold up at all times the hands of 
their pastor. But in hot weather 
criticism is unduly exciting. And what 
more pleasing than young men amusing 
themselves and decorating the landscape 
with expressions called from a vocabul
ary which makes up in energy what it 
lacks in both quantity and quality ; 
what more pleasing indeed than our 
hopes—the aforesaid young men—mani
festing in iplay the joy of innocent 
hearts. They seem by the way to have 
an inexhaustible supply of joy. What 
mystifies us is their iaoility in getting 
and r pending money. “ This remark 
is impertinent," says a critic. Without 
venturing to doubt the correctness of 
the judgment of our friend, who exhibits 
the credentials of modern day gentility 
—creased trousers and immaculate 
linen—we have a suspicion that some of 
the spectators at ball games “sponge ” 
on their parents. We may be wrong 
in this, bnt dress and the little in. 
cidentals to the career of the would-be 
imitators of the man about town, leave 
little of their income for household 
expenses. The yonng man, however, 
who looks upon his home as a species of 
“ free lunch counter " has much to 
learn in the way of Christian manliness 
that is necessary for good work.

name 
which he professes.

12. I believe that It makes for the 
strength and harmony of good govern 
mont to liston to tho reasonable and 
legitimate demand of every class of 
citizens.

13. I believe that at times such re 
presentation on the part of Catholics 
has been unjustly ignored.

bel eve that when a disposi
tion to ignore common rights 
tested by a public official, tho plain 
duty of those offended is to steadfastly 
endeavor by lawful means to remedy 
the it,justice.

15. I believe that Catholics want no 
unjust favors, but only their rights and 
just privileges, and these they should 
endeavor to obtain by every poacctul, 
legitimate and orderly effort.

10 1 believe that all honest people
imbued with a spirit of our democratic 
institutions will always applaud such 
action.

17. I believe taat religious contro
versy achieves very little lasting good 
to the public.

18. I believe that religious strife is 
an injury to the peace of a country.

19. I believe that antipathy to Cath
olics is due mainly to ignorance of tho 
true Catholic position.

20. I believe that it is tho duty of 
Caihollc men in public office to conquer 
antipathy by honesty and patience ; by 
strict loyalty to Catholic principle and 
by the frank courage of their honest 
convict1 ms.

21. I believe that wo have many 
such men, that their influence is be
coming more and more felt and that 
they will ultimately prove by their 
actions and lives that honest, clean 
politics is not only possible, but will 
soon be the only kind possible amongst
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All this is
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is mani-ENGLISH CATHOLIC BOYS ADD 

GIRLS. n
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The Catholic Emigration Association, 
of England, whoso headquarter* in Can 
ad a are at St. Goorge’s Home, Hin ton- 
burgh, Ont., (asuburb of Ottawa), have 
placed, out either for apprenticeship 
or adoption, during the last twelve 
month, about eight hundred children, 

boys on farms and the girls in 
domestic service. Their records show 
that of the children placed during tho 
past five years, of whom absolute do 
tailed particulars are filed and tabu
lated, only four per cent, of the boys 
and seven per cent, of the girls, turn 
out unsatisfactory. This term is 
adopted to designate those who change 
thoir places a number of times and are 
difficult to settle, and does not mean 
that their characters are necessarily 
bad. Where a boy or girl shows a bad 
or depraved character ho or she is de
ported rather than retained in the coun 
try, to be a menace to the good name 
which others are endeavoring to keep 
up. This being so, the association is 
persistent in enforcing the fulfilment of 
the obligations assumed by an employer, 
of one of its wards, and also require 
tu at the child shall receive proper treat
ment.

While the association recognizes that 
all children are not equally unsatisfact
ory, they require an employer who may 
have an unsatisfactory child in his caro 
to return such child to the Homo, when 
they will replace the same at their own 
expense, rather than subject it to treat 
ment which might be construed into 
cruelty or undue harshness.

Recognizing that during the time 
elapsing between the annual visits to 
every child, some may bo receiving un
necessarily hard treatment, the Catho
lic Emigration Association welcome In 
formation which may be furnished them 
on these matters, and treat with strict 
confidence such communications, at the in a word about 
same time taking immediate action upon marks of their Christian profession, 
the same. exert an influence for tho betterment

Forms of application, containing full of the world scarcely to be estimated, 
information for the guidance of those For the leaven of piety works down- 
applying for children, are readily sent, ward, and because of their very posi- 
on application to Mr. Cecil Arden, St. tion, the example of the great ones of 
Goorge’s Home, Hinton burgh, Ont., and this earth exert a much more powerful 
full enquiries are made regarding each influence either for good or bad, than 
application, before a child (boy or girl) the example of the obscure.”
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' fti.iAMONG THE LEADERS.
The Calendar of the University of 

8t. Francis Xavier's College, Antigon 
ish, N. S., indicates that an ever in
creasing prosperity accompanies this 
admirable hall of learning. Its pro- 

| feasors are well equipped for their 
| work, and its graduates have shown in- 
I dubitable proofs of the training given
! them by their Alma Mater. The

clergy and laity may be well proud of 
it, and cannot but feel that God has 
rewarded them for their self-sacrifice 
and zeal which prompted them to sup 
port their Right Rev. Bishop in 
his labors to provide a Catholic college 

K for the diocese. And despite the fact 
that within its halls the rule “ that no 

K man can be the client of science who 
does not love justice and truth : but 

I there is no truth or justice without the 
light of the knowledge of God,” St. 
Francis Xavier keeps step with 
heavily endowed secular , institutions, 

I and is reckoned among the great edu
cational forces of the Maritime Prov
inces.
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WORTH CONSIDERING.
Speaking a few weeks ago at Charles

town, Mass., Coadjutor Archbishop 
O’Connell of Boston said he believed 
that no man who simply calls himself a 
Catholic should have, from that claim 
alone, a right to public office. lie be 
lieves that some men who call them
selves Catholics at election times have 
practically little right to that title. 
He believes that it makes for the 
strength and harmony of good govern
ment to listen to the reasonable and 
legitimate demand! of every class of 
citizens.

We have tried to say this at different 
times. We are of the opinion that the 
charge that we are lacking in public 
spirit could be buried forever by 
worthy citizenship displayed in all things 
that concern the weal of our community. 
We can hie back to the past ages, turn 
on the lime light and summon the gen
erations to behold and to admire. 
But the man who helps us and his

’ ? X
I.

FW
In 1812 tho city of Berlin, Germany, 

population of 193,700, of whom
us.

ir
0,157 were Catholics. In 1900 tho 
population was 1,888,748, of whom 
187,846 wore Catholics. Tho propor
tion of Catholics has increased from a 
little over 3 per cent, to almost 
10 per cent. There are nine parish 
churches in Berlin and fifteen chapels 
of case, served by forty-two secular and 
ten Dominican priests.

BL-3Wealth Rightly Used 
“ Wealth rightly used,' says the 

Catholic Advance, “ is a power for 
good not to bo lightly estimated ; the 
rich man and woman who accept their 
obligations nobly and live up to the 
toaohinga of tho Church—pious, faith
ful, regular at prayer, liberal to tho 
poor, giving ot time and thought as 
well as mum y, unselfish, pure in char 
actor, upright, sober, modest—bearing, 

their daily lives, the

u
s

y;.JUST A COMMENT.
It is instructive to watch tho career 

of the men who make history. One day 
in brave finery, with medals flashing 
and the plaudits of the populace in their 
oars ; the next shorn of their splendor 
and derided. Some of them indeed 
come into port smiling and with their 
wounds hidden. But it would be more 
instructive if before they crossed the 
bar they would tell of their thoughts, of 
their appraisement of the world. With 
the “ silent land ” near and the “ black 
box with the gilded nails ” waiting for

is Kj55
ri

»miMr. George West, formerly an Epis
copalian clergyman of New York City, 
was solemnly received into tho Catholic 
Church by the Benedictine Fathers at 
Nueva Gerona, Ialo of Bines, Cuba, on 
April 26 A year ago he purchased a 
lovely estate on that island, where he 
devoted most of his time to tho study 
of the Catholic religion. Although iu 
bis fifty-eighth year, Mr. West intends 
entering a seminary in the United 

I States to study for the priesthood.
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thr CATHOLIC RECORD,

place. It WBI bat a step, and she 
wanted to see the town, Such a queer 
looking place ! It lay in a canyon, the 
walls of which were the sloping aides 
of the mountains. The canyon stream 
ran through the town and the main 
street was beside It. Other streets 
were dug out from the mountain side 
and the houses ranged in tiers one 
above the other.

“ How 1 shall enjoy all this !" Mrs. 
Etheridge exclaimed, stopping to sur. 
vey the town.

•• How did you happen to give up 
your place, mother ?" her son asked 
as they started on.

•• I couldn't stay away from you any 
longer, laddie I But I did not give it 
up permanently—I could go back next 

if l wanted to. Do you dis
approve of It ?"

“ Oh, no. 
hard out here that we feel when one 
has a good place he’d better stick to 
it. But you can go back next year, 
you say ? '

“ Yes,
She did not herself notice the change 

They walked on a little

The doctor turned to leave the 
room, muttering under his breath. 
Just as be got to the door, he psused. 
and addressing the prisoner, said . 1
have not attended your sermons, 
Ka'her, nor have I troubled you In the 
confessional ; yet I have always re 
spected you as a kind and good man, 
and I do not believe you to be capable 
of any wickedness. Keep up your 
courage I If their is a God in heaven 
He will interfere In your behalf.

“ Thank you, doctor,” Father Mont- 
moulin replied. “Ho will «rake my 
innocence clear as the day before Ilia 
own judgment seat, it He does no* do 
so before an earthly tribunal.

TO BE CONTINUED

s meats.
entered the room daring Susan's per- sion that he l“1 b“5t^twuld be venture to bring an accusation against 
orstion, and caught her last words. ,r0“ *“ °JL^tlonagainst the any person In particular.
••Well done I Give It the old sinner equivalent to an *c . “ “b*B oame ^ “ And how can you explain your
hot and strong I I would not have man , th< 7 P® saw in the knife, your l andkerchief—both stained
given you credit for such eloquence ! him, t^ only per e sa blood—and the poor lady » basket
The clerical, ought to return you to 0°“*®“» No lhere was uo doubt ; being found in your kitchen ? You
parliament. 1 believe you would like tb® “uJd*r®£' jorid should induce him will perhaps say the murderer put them

iftSSsVWASiSsrsa: ESstiîSMrar
rfeï.Kwrî™-.1” —1 "°

kSs tï rsa s»- r-r-SK"?. sssrÆffS?*
S3SS ssæ
@jrrr.r: eehzbee
eoflee before starting," the magistrate living, because you may do them some woald certainly have come. from ? And Mr. Barthelot Below, a shining track
replied, “ and when our inquiry is ended, good ; it dMS not Mttor to t^ dwd "okou of the circumstance, but now he suddenly tb® h,d [«t (all. showed whence it had come; above,

isnt'-ts £eïï ïïüsük ^sssstm

chicken, wniUt Susa” and old Jim were was found to be the in.t=t with to be suspected. Under the body of the murdered P—ers. oyer „ trestlo and a
aaT™eold" man declared he had only candlesUckwhichCharle, had. “ ^Vocc^i^IoSblV^riaeTs^ the ”7aTher c^ctee agains® E'heridgTtaV on Vr^foet Inatanti^

^ neUho'r heard or seen anything an- wasfound and reeugmsedaj the property it faithfully I" Hi- eyes^grew meist.and b® trip overthe pass ?"
^sta^andirotid^takë'ea^ how he Lsid"er«d a.® ^ ^lenZs^k.Tîôm^ anT when °aU ^n ^1“dtn^ I The“woman LoVh^Ua^and moved

get him^nto trouble with^the^ police. ‘ d'wn'the sacristy under the pretext of hesitation J^at • , a m innocent of the I back of the othem ^ ^ ^ ^
8 Kukiii had to be brought up between the money being th®^6’ ih JL inn moruinit prayers, and then took up crime ; God is my witnf bh. t 8the kindly ^Western fashion.

SI'Tsri.fe.rr'. ssatKK=s«arJS £P5"-
Zdsobsld Jui gatk oncT, ^we^Te CVt have the whole connecUd waa^nôtl I^tûg to i^eou m^y ma^nde, •JM-.,
2rfad tor eve. and vaa voluble in her Chain of evidence,' he said with no b!!,pe to eee w.th what tran- iug and posta rising,'said the magis-1 woman. Uh,
iKiisn of tho m’avor, tlie magistrate and small satisfaction. V\e will let the ,,it nd resolution he performed his trate angrily. I hate scenes , onoe tnct. i it 8on,"
allthe1mcee,rof the law. “what right accused fee, all the forc^o.^t at toce, tho courtyard below more 1 aak you will you acknowledge ^she m7rncd?"

“Fr

*"-".ar» “sïïî/ü,"“tar>,.1.»,.1»».< •••• >sswsa’ *S“« ••• ^rj “d •”llto Kather Montmoulin, as to charge the worn out until1,_ soon after^ day- fal ®Jrites/. So saying he knoekedthe you are in want °{^)ok“>“ tb® Selves ° “ And 1 should have nothing,r rLtwMr5,ebUv:-vw.,u, a. ^«. ^ to book. ^ ^y. •• M, b-b^
aet over the community who did not fui caused by *b® About 1U'o'clock Father Montmoulin seller wblcb ^^^^rtornsZ Tne woman shook her head,
ni his Easter duty, and who-well let who had ^cked.tvb!(^ flrët he opened was summoned to appear before the desk. \0UJanItedhe has a hope he won't marry. He'll never be

n-r:,r::rsssi=f s•"'•«■sfa, a vtszJ•.’rrssftz SKKidf.&yrt.•»- «btiyKwtis?-“•r«süfx«*i ssarswi?iVa: Lssrx's.'sssr'i®tl°rh‘« macistrato could scarcely repress bight of the constable who sat watching ,ed down the magistrate said : was too much for you. \ on see the id a , into are
a smlLafthia^,Tonal attack upo!, the him, and of the basin of w»^rin which duly -ted down.^t ^ ^ ^ ^ yQU did lt fo, your mother a sake b.y the ver,^ .aa^t^at ^ ^ ^
mavnr and he made a sign to the latter he bad tried to cleanse his cassock,and ‘ nnfortanate occurrence which makes me more lenient in regard to t g m^ Th know nothing

* 'it pass He then reproved the he knew that it was no phantasy obligea me to examine you, reverend what is in itself a dreadful crl™ ' . h . not eT6n OUr names, perhaps ;
£| T for having been discourteous in night that event! of sir-you are only too well acquainted promise you, that ®’ery r“Hn you? 0T path! will not cross again ; for once

SKS55&£aj5s SrB?aTrJ-«“-i-“ the Driest from suspicion that hhmmd—Loser a confession, the searon evidence against you which not suffer the full rigor oi the law, Ftheridee. “Try to feel in

g*“ k sas sas» sestrrsis^^ zj£t^J%sxis*x ^ s,u p ^fïr£'*p±a
answer the questions addressed to her. The future then r‘™e °P '™k into a charge being brought against you, exclaimed. |J°"d . th“aa4ir ? ’ with which people who have never had

K mcohernneo : how the knife had been ing committed ahorrible ““rder with interest to make a clean carried the “«—y away m the, little &b‘ .P ^hu emollient had proved
Cm“t°to hrat thing in t^m-oing. I -'^ry, presen tly^e^uM^UHom ^ of it_ic.e tlie onj, moans of handhag^W «tojjer. IUje.ad, -taaon^ ^ aa , do

t'clockrtiiat tor was unwell, and would fore the eyes of all his parishioners, “““^‘“er Vontmoulin politely thanked premises. At all events, your mother sume day^ ,, Mrg, Etherido spoke
^0et want tor anr.no,V tha’t day ; that lie already heardI thc.r voice^tolow ^‘“"traTand assied him that he will to arrested as accessory to the I ̂ hope not. ^ M ^

he "’as going out of the house she | his window. V ha T. . innocent of the crime imputed to deed. . » *tv nn - V al1 *hese years to meet this thing.8™b,s j-sya-1ss,î.“sk5LJS.SwS b„litt„„srunii?'.,»," rssr.c»»,--»«fnT whTtoTuttle mgald came running Lt to do anything except assert hia 1 n^cenoe j* tbo face of the tacts priest. But the magistrate - "^T^ight woman, yes 1 But suppose

h0o What did you answer the girl?" He did not dare to hope .that such to yjyoiterday about the utmost consideration. Otherwise! J°.u, MvsTTo’uîTuTër love anybody
“ Exclaimed, ‘Good heavens, some would bo the Cato "»“>d 10 u-olock, , the purpose of (etching shall orderher l° b® ^ a cTused ëaT that'i would not take to my heart as a

■«w sss^sajr*' M“bsssc»K£«.BH.±sk-l■:= Sb.-!:"s «s- « - -™. in coming to fetch a largo sum of I Father Montmoulin wou d havo been How do you account for this? you imagine that your profession will kl“d’!"8 ^®9- ^ woman>.. abe said.

"rarrr-Jr'S.-»... eS7;» ^Did mjodo u bo s I( thia terrible doom would fall on l^on uuum c nerson deserves to be put to public shame ten But l hope ne wuu u*» j. j

lp8i™iSSII
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^iTn tTl rTTTëTfeTto^TJëTyr: °‘ioce tnTcrueinTTanTw "'en^ed It had tocote'tto Tling^LughtT^e"

it contained some" linen that for that, under the existing stole ol Jd nt(id_or perhaps offered ?-hlm to maiilain outward composure. The life.
LTL mendTng." affairs, would almost amount to an ac- '^^“cc the evening before, mayor and the other Government offle
“ w-„ the bag lieavy or light?" cusation against him. lie had it was _oareli allowed that ho did not lals then re entered the room.
•• Î cannot tell. I wanted to carry it true, seen him belore he knew that he your knowledge." " Our task is ended for the present,

l nmatairs for her but she would not came with a view to conlession, and The answer • •’ He might have come said the magistrate. The police oili.-
;rit emt of her hand ” the mere fact that he had seen him had baJke• knowltoge," rose to ers, with the assistance of the mayor,
' Tho magistrate and tho mayor ex nothing to do with the tho priest's lipsfbut his lear ol oven to whose prompt andsagacioua actioa
■hinirnd c knowing glanoo. Besides, it was evident that if ho were oaohing tbe secret he had to keep, we owe the speedy discovery of the

“ dTyou know perhaps where the to declare that he had soon I.oBer it ‘•p^veutod (rora uttering this per murder, will complete the search o the 
reverend1 uentl.-man's mother lives ?" would bo a strong evidence in hu own P n.™ifl lble roply, instead of that house, and take possession ot tho prison^

••Yes in tho line do la Colombo in (avor. But lat her Montmoulin had ^ contented himielf with the vague er's papers. He shall be removed at 
1'do not know the number. She already been asked whether ho had romarli that aome „ne else might per- once to the prison at All, and we must 

has a little shop for woolen wares near seen the man since the alternoon oi gained admittance to the see that his mother docs not escape the
.n cl. o Sunday, and had answered in the nega “P fe,i‘uou hard of the law. It is not necessary to

Tto maclstrato made a note ot tho live, because, as he told himself, Loser bu.V jh8'crim0 u not Duo which any provide a closed conveyance for the 
eddtoss "Yon are sure that your had only come, to him for the sake of tram could hav6 committed," pursued prisoner ; he certainly is not deservmg 
,aster was alone in the Convent when confession, and to adnut that he l a the magistrato. " The criminal must of such an attention, and It il just as 

Mrs' Blanchard went to him, the sacri- boen there at all seemed t > Jim Ilk ly " accurate acquaintanoe with well to show that the law is impartial in
, ,rnt there? to endanger his sacred obligation to “* ” aud above all, must have its treatment of the clergy."
‘ o No the scoundrel took himself off on preset vo silence, Thurelore bed®_ kuown that Mrs. Blanchard was going " 1 am quite of your opimou sir, re- 

s mdav evening, and has not toen back elded to abide by what he *>ad already appointed time to fetch a large plied tho mayor, with a low bow. He
said, since be could not well retract hrn at an afpi &Qd that she tben gave tho required orders to his

“ \Voll Susan, what is your opinion : «tatomeut without indirectly Ru ing woUia K0 down that dark winding stair- subordinates. In vain the good hearted
ii Father Montmoulin was the only per rise to the supposition that Loser had “ w8fa u jn ber pjtiaession, unaccom- Dr. Corbillard endeavored to obtain

in the house w hi n the old lady met neon to confession to him,and everyone . you—that is, if ycur account s mo relaxation on behalf of theprisoner.
,U th6 Thom d,-os the suspicion would suspect what h,s confess™,, had lymed by^ , take tb6 ••, am no friend of priests ” he said

been. u toriv oi imagining the facts of the ‘ but I must in common justice testify
AH the various grounds of suspic on '-^“7 ot l“*fewbaSt different. Now that our paster here has always shewn

which told so strongly against him lay ^ tu be s a 8tranger himself most kind and charitable in
heavy on Father Montmoulin s heart. tel1 . “e : “\,hiained the necessary regard to the sick, and I find it very
He knew that the embarrassment which ^(“lblay{1b^® D^youteU anyone that difficult to believe in his guilt, strongly 
ho had been unable to conceal on the t g0 out that back way as circumstances witness against him.
occasion of the mayor's outrance and Che lady ”-^8 n w[th the money Besides, his guilt is not yet proved
the discovery of the body, must place , and until it is, he ought not to be
him in a very unfavorable light. ln,?®r p“d , km,w it myself," the treated as a convicted criminal.
Could he not explain this unfortunate » did not y “Perhaps you will have the goodness
circumstance by saying : Vs, I knew pr!f*"‘ou wÿu]d have me believe to leave it to me to decide what treat-
of the crime that had been perpetrated, And you w u t0 receive, and whether his
but only through tho confessional. So ao“e 'S/?”P suToctiug toy in-Unlit is to be considered as proved o,
long as no particular individual was " not,” the magistrate replied haughtily,
brought under suspicion, or Into a posi- / bad not been to confession “That is what it Is I” rejoined the
tlon of difficulty, this could not be a “^“V^ber Montmoulin would doctor, in a tone of annoyance. This 
violation of the seal of confession, let “him, a ^ tbattbe 8acrlston is but a fresh manœuvre in the plan of 
it might lead to it. No one except P ^ m ^ave come back from campaign against the Clerical party.LouAad been to confession to him or ^^JS^Urnly, TZ in waiUo” Hea! the people outside shouting: 
had been near him at all, after the d ltrDCk her down. He Down with the priests I
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A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.

TUE HEV. JuSEl’UA True Siort by
. Bl lLLMSN, 8. J. 

CHAPTER XH.

year
HER SON.

Only tbe times are so

can go back—next year."

of tense.
distance and then Mrs. Etheridge

•*>How different the effect upon one 
of being right in the mountains," she 
said. " At a distance they are so in
spiring. But here—they seem to shut 
one in. Do you notice it, Robert ?"

•i ft's the altitude. You are a little 
short of breath."

•• | think tbit must be it," she said 
slowly. " Yes—I'm sure that it is.'

At the door ot his boarding house 
Robert Etnendgo stopped.

“ You rnnstn t expect to find things 
here as they are back home, mother," 
he said uneasily. “ Mrs. Skidmore is 
a plain woman, but they have been kind 
to me." . .

“ If they have been kind to you, 
laddie, that is enough !" And Robert 
hopefully ushered her in.

Mrs. Skidmore was sitting in a red 
and gold plush rocker in agitated 
sidération ot a blue aibum of t ie same 
material. She ran to plush. Her red 
hands were just from the dish water, 
and her conscious manner belied the 
studied leisure of her attitude.

Robert Etheridge presented his
mother. ,, , ,

“ Pleased to know you, observed 
Mrs. Skidmore with some stiffness.

Mrs. Etheriege shook hands cordial
ly “ My son has told me ot your 
kindness to him, Mrs. Skidmore, aud I 
feel that I knew yon already.'

She could not help seeing in 
prehenaive glance the tawdry furnuh- 
logs, the staring family photographs 
(enlarged) in cheap white frames and 
the ioappropriateness of Mrs. Skid- 
mute's dress. But gratitude is like 
charity, lt covers a multitude of in
harmonious colors and kindness to one s 

land is more to be ue-

“I

one com-

son in a strange 
sired than immaculate taste.

Mrs. Skidmore looked more at ease.
“ Thanks,” the said, “ \N e ve tried 

to make him feel at home, and I guess 
we've succeeded pretty middlin well ;
haiu’t we, Rjb ?"

Mrs. Etheridge drew within herself 
as swiftly and silently as a turtle whose 
outstretched ht ad 1 
uncomfortable distance an

She felt convicted ol over* 
He had probably i-aid

discovers within 
alien to his

kind.
effasiveress.
his board 1 “ Rob," indeed !

In her room she took herself to task. 
What did she expect ? Robert had torn 
her they were plain. In her heart she 
was protesting, “ She is not just plain. 
Plainness can be forgiven. Stie is vul
gar and—familiar."

At supper she met the daughter, who 
came in after they were seated. She 
wore a sweeping tea gown trimmed 
with cheap lace. Mrs. Etheridge had 
seldom seen a more radiantly beautliui
face

•' Miss Skidmore, Mis lv:k®ndjîe.'. 
pronounced the mother, and Miss hkia- 

responded in the family formula. 
1 adding

Robert, who 
with a low

more
“ Pleased to know you 
succinctly in an aside to 
greeted the smart gown 
whistle, “ Oh, shut up !"

Mrs. Etheridge's spirits dropped to 
zero during that meal. Vas this the 
atmosphere that Robert had been m lor
Ij"r wh!t do you think of the girl ?" 
he asked when they were upstairs.

•• She is beautiful I" his mother ex
claimed enthusiastically. “ The most 
perfect features and coloring 1 ever 
saw 1”

His face glowed.
“ But, Robert, her manners are 

atrocious ! Why, she talked in an 
dertone to you half the time.

“Of course she hasn’t had many 
advantages,” he said, apologetically. 

- I Should think not I" Then she

He had said to her at partir g, “ I'll 
send for you, mother, when 1 get a 
start. We'll have a home together 
yet." She bad lived on that thought 
for four years. But the message had
not come. .

A month ago the high school in which proceeded to unpack, 
she taught was burned. Mrs. Etheridge “ I've brought some <?f the new buo^ 
did some figuring that night. She hau with me, Rob. I m looking fo 
been teaching twenty-three years. It our reading together this wl“ter,R , b6 
wasa long time ! She could see now •• It will be nice," be said. But te 
the black robed figure going to school did not ask what the^books were, 
that first morning, holding tightly by ■' Aud hero are the chessmen, 
the hand the little five year-old who you enjoy chess as much as. ever f 

such a tower of “ Haven t had a game since l

Well, we'll have

un-

Do

looked up to her as 
strength — she who was in reality so 

lie never knew. H:
here.’

“ You haven’t ? 
one to night.”

He looked uneasy, 
can’t to-night. 1 promised to go 
party before I knew you were coming. 
I'm awfully sorry. 1 really couldn

Hefaint-hearted, 
always thought she was strong.

Her thoughts sped on through the 
grammar school days, when she was still 
the leader ; to the high school, when 
she began to study to keep up with him. 
They were companions through it all.

And then — why, then he went away 
from her — went as I at as tho great 

on the east. Only that ? Nay,

“ I'm afraid I
to *

“ Why, that's all right, she saU 
“ I shan’t be lonesome. Do you take 
young lady ?"—with interest, 
friends we,eMwa^hera^i^. ,,

her closely.

jon
her fate, on 
*all ?”

‘ “ How should 1 know ? Certainly not 
upon his reverence, there is not a bettor 
or more saintly man than he 1 I would 

bolievo tho devil did it himself, 
rascal to kill tho old lady

ocean
she might have followed him there.
But he went sailing into the unknown 
waters ot higher mathematics and pbysi-
cal science, and her little bark must “ Miss Skidmore."

“ Oh h 1"
She was hanging up a 

She pinned the band together, ,d 
fully matching the loops, the 
it and pinned it again, smoothing 
the folds after it was on the boo 
•• Do you take her out often ?

Her tone was very even and qu e - 
“ No, not very. I don t go to part

“"H she received in the best society
here ?” Her voice seemed to cur

“ Yes. 
but bo was watching

keep close to the shore. She might not 
go further with him. Well, if only Rob 
should make a success, an abundant suc
cess of life, she would be content.

Those years had been so very long 1 
Somehow the student of technology 
seemed further away from her than the 
little lad who filled her stocking. She 
closed the book at last.

“I'm going to Robert. I'll give my
self one year of rest." In her heart she 
was saying, “ I will never leave him 
again. I will make a home for him."

Robert Etheridge met hia mother at 
the train. He was a handsome young 
fellow. No wonder she was proud of 
him.

sooner 
or sent some 
in order to bring this trouble upon a 
good priest, and then carried him off."

Everyone present smiled at the old 
servant's very original alternative, ce r
tainly not in keeping with modern ideas. 
But she was highly displeased : “ What 
is there to laugh at In that?" she con
tinued. “ Everyone knows tho devil 
has his own instruments, and it is noth
ing wonderful for him to carry anyone 
off. It should make a good Christian 
tremble, instead of laughing. And you 
take care, Mr. Mayor ; you may profess 
not to believe in the devil, bnt 1 should 

came to fetch you

dress skirt.

air. so—w

hall.”
“ Oh-h 1” 
When they

not be surprised if he 
one day 1" „

“Ha, ha, well done, Susan I ex
stout doctor, who had

went oil Mrs. KtherW*They walked up to the boarding

.'aimed the
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combined."—Caroline A. Stanley In 
the Tatler. I- H. C

r*/f ~ ?.»- Engines.

tood at the window and watched them. 
The moonlight flooded the valley. It 
brought out the mountains in bold re
lief against the blue Colorado sky. 
She looked at them a long time. Then 
Bhe drew a labored breath. “Strange,”
8be murmured, “ how these mountains 
settle down on one 1”

The days that followed were an 
hourly crucifixion to her. She had not 
been in the house twenty-four hours 
before she knew there was something 
between Idella Skidmore and her son. 
What it was she could only conjecture, 
but when conjecture is turned loose in 
a jealous woman’s soul it is a ravening 
wolf, rending at every turn. She had 
little to base it on. She bad been them 
one day in the hall as she stood on the 
landing above. He was holding her 
hands and talking in a low tone. They 
had not seen her. She went into her 

and sat down weakly.
Robert ! Robert 1 
As the days passed she was torn by 

conflicting emotions, 
would say, “ It is only ray foolish im
agination 1”— the next, she would wring 
her hands and whisper, “Oh God !”

Does this seem melodramatic ? Re
member, he was her only child, the 
light of her eyes, the hope of years. 
She knew that whatever this thing be
tween them was it meant the blighting 
of his life or the undoing of the girl’s.

She came upon them one morning on 
the street—an hour after he had cone 
to his work, pleading harry. They 
started when they saw her. She made 
nome casual remark and passed on, the 
several devils of jealousy tearing her 
soul. She would end this to-mgdt 1 
She would know the truth I

When they were alone that evening 
she unfolded a plan for home-keeping. 
She had thought out every (L tail. \ 
woman of no mean executive ab.lity was 
Mrs. Etheridge, and the ttakes were 
high.

He listened in silence. Then he 
said : “ Mother, it wouldn’t pay to go 
to housekeeping for the little time you 
will be here.”

It hurt her cruelly. There was no 
reason why she should not be here 
always if he wanted her. Then she laid 
pride, too, on the altar.
“1 don’t want to teach again, Rob. 

I’d rather have the ‘ little housekeep
ing’ we’ve planned so long.” She laid 
her head on his shoulder—all woman 
now. 
both so long !
“ I don’t see how we can manage it, 

mother,” he said weakly. “ I’m afraid 
we'll have to give up the 1 little house
keeping.’ ” Her sacrifice had been re
jected.

“ I’m a good deal troubled about my 
business,” he continued. “The mine 
shuts down soon—so it’s rumored.”

Mrs. Etheridge sat up and thought 
rapidly. This calamity might prove a 
door of escape.
“Oh, Robert,” she cried, “let's go 

away.”
“ I’ve had an offer here,” he began 

tentatively.
“ With another company?”
“ No. To go into business.”
“ What business ?”
“The grocery business.”
There was silence in the room for the 

space of a minute — silence that might 
be felt. Then Mrs. Etheridge spoke 
with incisive distinctness :
“ Do you mean to tell mo that you 

think for one moment of giving up your 
profession—a profession that cost you 
four years of your life ” (she did not 
mention her own sacrifices) “ for one 
reverse and—a grocery store ?”
“Oh, well,” he said sulkily (he felt 

that he had been called names—coward, 
dolt, poltroon,) “a man's got to live. 
And with silver down to ”—

Who made you this offer ?”
John Skidmore, Mrs. Skidmore’s

shouldn’t I ?” he asked doggedly. ing.” They found a place and a work
” Ob, love,” she cried impatiently, to do of which she bad not dreamed#

“ This is not love. Love must have As Robert Etheridge stood on the 
some foundation. You are infatuated, threshold he found old memories tug- 
that's all—Infatuated with her beauty, ghi g at his heart.
When that is gone, what will be left ? The faded carpet of yesterday had 
8ho is hopelessly your inferior. She been consigned to some domestic limbo 
will be a clog to you always. And and rugs covered the stained floor, 
think of the tolly of it, Rob. You hap Soft folds of Madras replaced the 
pen to be here at a time of life when cheapest of Nottingham lace, familiar 
young men think of marriage. You are pictures—good ones—hung on the bar- 
thrown accidentally with this girl. Be- moniously colored walls, books ( not of 
cause you have the stirrings of passion the blue plush variety) were every- 
within you you think you are in love, where abundant, and new music was on 
Conquer it, Robert. It would mean the open piano. Mrs. Skidmore had 
misery to you both.” remarked that for her part, with one in-

“ I've promised to marry hor, mother, strument in the h rase—referring to the 
Would you have me break my promise?” wheezy cabinet organ—she couldn’t see 

Her very lips whitened. But she no use for another, further ob-erving, 
would not give it up. “ But let her go it, Idelly. All them

“ Yes,” she said resolutely. “I things will be yours some day, ” and 
would. Better a broken promise than Idella, stimulated by the preparations 
two broken lives. This marriage would upstairs, had gone into the manufacture 
wreck both. She could not hold your ol paper flowers for their own parlor, 
love. You would make her wretched. “ Do you like it, Bob?”
Tell her plainly that it was a mistake. llis mother • urned brightly from the 
And then ”— mass of wild columbine she was arrang-
“ Mother,” he said rising, “ we may ing. He had just come Irom the paper 

as well end this. I have been engaged rosea below.
to this girl for a year. We are to be “ Like it? Why it looks so like 
married at Christmas. If the mine home it actually makes me homesick.” 
shuts down 1 ’ll have to go in with John And her heart gave a great throb.
Skidmore. I have cast in my lot with As he sank into the big leather
these people.” covered chair that had been brought as

She sat perfectly still. She felt his special trap Idella appeared with a
always as if he had struck her. Ilis blue plush rocker in tow.
choice was made. It was for this she “We can spare you this. \our 
had spent her life. things look kinder dingy and this will
“I should have told you before, brighten 'em up. Don't you want some 

mother, but—” paper flowers? ”
“Yes, dear,” she said gently, “ 1 “ Heavens, no!” cried Robert. “Can t

know. We won’t talit aboutit anymore yon see ”-------
now. Good night.” “ Robert!”

When he was gone she locked the \N hen Idella with her head up had 
door and went to her funk, tossing withdrawn his mother remonstrated.

haste and “They meant it kindly. You will have 
to bo most careful about such things, 
my son.”

futo the cultured surroundings of 
this room Helen Marsh fitted like a 
hand in a glove, 
help seeing this when after a 
strained, awkward hour fdella left them 
and they felt the relief. He had op
posed her being brought in, but bis 
mother had said firmly, “She is your 
betrothed wife, Robert, 
show her every courtesy that I would 
if—if she were different. I shall not 
begin by shutting her out from any
thing.”

So Idella had come in, wearing her 
tea gown, the newest thing she had, 
looking a very Venus for beauty and a 
Sphinx for dumbness. And yet Mrs. 
Etheridge tries hard to introduce her 
into the conversation.

“ That Marsh girl ain't very pretty.” 
Idella said dopracatingly to Robert 
when he came down to her, and he re
plied half angrily, “ Idella, why don’t 
you try to talk?”
“She don't know any of the people 

here to talk about,” said Idella.
Helen Marsh was an accomplished 

mu-ician, and Robert Etheridge was 
hungry for music. He got out his vio 
lin, and they played duets—in the midst 
of which Idella at the organ below 
would execute “The Sweet By and By,” 
sometimes with the loud pedal on.

“ I can't in common decency neglect 
my mother's guest, ” u~ “niA t~'r'n+

KEEPING POISON OUT OF THE 
WELLS.

The roost important consideration in 
education is to keep the young and im
pressionable minds from being inti a 
eneod by opinions and supposed state
ments of facts that are not founded on 
truth.

Your Choice 
of Fuvl

as, Gasoline 
or Alcohol.

Prejudices once acquired in 
this way can scarcely ever bo eradic
ated, no matter how much their posses
sor may wish to bo rid of them. Bigo
try is, after all, founded upon supposed 
truth acquired when young and ever 
afterwards influencing all matters of 
thought. Hence the necessity for 
gnar< ing school bools from the intru
sion of what is untrue. Long ago Josh 
Billings said that “ it is not so much 
the ignorance of mankind that makes 
them ridiculous as the knowing so 
many things that ain’t so.” History, 
unfortunately, has in many respects 
con e to be a patchwork, a true crazy 
quilt of things that are not so. At 
least wo must not permit Catholic chil 
drcii to receive mental bias that 
will last all their lives because of cer
tain conventions that seem to accept 
such crazy quilts as not very ugly 
things to look at after all.
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Every now and then, however, some 
or at least writ (•Ebucuttomtl

Assumption College.
THE HEDGE SCHOOLS.supposed historian, 

history for schools, must be called to 
account because he has not realized the

er ot
la Irish poetry we are to d of the ! 

condition as to education for Catholics 
in Ireland during the penal h.ws of the j 
eighteenth century.

• When crouched beneath i he Hholtmiig hedge.
Or stretched on mountain fern,

The master and his pupils 
Feloniously Lc learn. '

changes that have come on the face ol 
history among English speaking peoples 
during the last twenty five years. The 
flagrant example of the history written 
by a superintendent ol education in the 
Philippines is jet vividly before all 
minds. There are not wanting ex
amples of similar nature in our own 
midit, and in the last number of the 
Messenger Rev. John Scully, S. J., has 
called Mr. Edward P. Cbeyney to ac 
count for the errors, omissions and 
wor e of a Short History ot England 
(Ginn & Co ) As Father Scully says, 
it seems almost impossible tor an un-

SANDWICH, ONT.
VHK STUDIKS KMB11ACK THE CLA88 
I ICAL and ttonmiercliil Coursna. Term? 
Including ill ordinary i xpeneee, *160 
num. For full particular!, apply to

Kiev. I). Cvhhino, C. 3. 1$,

Fa/1 Term at theThat this is no more poetic exagger
ation was noted by Right Rev. Mgr. 
Molloy in a spaech recently at the 
Golden Jubilee celebration of the 
Catholic University School of Medicine 
in Dublin, in which he said :
“Mr. Chairman, when we look back 

on the history of our country, we are 
proud of the old hedge-schools of a 

Catholic authority to write unbiased J hundred and two hundred years ago, j 
history of events concerning Catholics | imd we giory jn the spirit of our 
and their Church. | fathers, who, forbidden by law to build

Some of the errors in this school | schools, went out under the canopy of 
history written by a member of the j heaven, and trusting to the shelter of 
faculty of the University of Pennsyl- a hedge to protect them from the cold : 
vania are almost amusing in their lack blasts of winter, gathered their young 
of appreciation ol the Catholic stand- flocks atxmt them' and kept alive that 
poiut iu history. For instance, the I iove of learning which is one of the 
author, following a discredited theory, brightest characteristics of our race.” 
says that the bishops in Ireland and The hedge-school, then, ot Irish song 
Scotland at least were only priests fill j story was no myth, but a real insti- 
ing somewhat higher functions, just as | tution and it turned out excellent 

betw

tilings about with nervous 
bringing from the depths of a box of 
old pictures—the faded kind that are 
nearest our hearts. She turned them 
over eagerly, almost frantically, until 
she came to a tintype with a pinkish 
mat around it. A sweet child face with 
curly hair and great solemn eyes looke d, 
at her.

She threw herself on her knees and 
sobbed over it—the bitter sobs of middle 

that rend the sou1. She kissed the

Robert could not Owen Sound, Ont.

commences Sept. 3 rd, 1906
Itjonly

con-

mths at this Institu-
.0 rough, practfcil Business 
d and Typewriting Course 
nerative position.1 want to nd tit you for 

Students adage
lips with passionate tears, she touched 
the car is and patted the b>by cheek as 
if it were a living thing—and knew.
“ This is the one I worked for,” she 

“ This is th
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whispered brokenly, 
that loved me. He’s dead now I My 
little lad l My little lad 1”

Weeping endured for a night ; with 
the morning came, not joy, but joy's 
best substitute—a settled purpose.

Through that vigil Mrs. Etheridge 
faced the thing that loomed before her, 
turning it often and viewing it from 

As the belated dawn

e one
She had been father and mother
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scholars too, though in those days it | High School Course 
by British law felony tor a Catholic 

terehtieg to know that the Rov. Mr. | \n Ireland to teach or bo taught. ~
Todd, to whom the world owes the in
vention of this theory, is also the man 
—needless it is to say that he is an

it there were no distinction 
episcopal and priestly orders. It is in- Preparation for Matriculation and Professional 
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N, Y. Freeman's Journal.
every side.
struggled over the mountains one 
viction cleared itself before her spirit
ual vision, 
madness of the blood. Ho had fallen 
under the spell, not of a wicked woman 
(even in her anguish she was just), but 
of a weak and beautiful on°. He would 
wake from it some day bewildered, but 
in his right mind. It the awakening 
could only come before it was too late 1

In her despair of the night before 
she determined weakly to give it up, to 
go home, and leave him to work out his 
own destruction. Now she shut her 
lips together and spoke sternly to thaf 
cowardly self. “ No ! I have stood by 
him in every emergency of his life, and 
he needs me now as he has never needed 

before. I’ll save him in spite of 
himself.”

When she appeared at breakfast the 
was her own well poised self, . as 
Robert saw with unspeakable relief. 
Admiration rose within him to see how 
she he d herself in hand, with what 
dignity she accepted defeat. And with 
admiration came a surging back of his 
old boyish love. It had been hard for 
her, harder than Idella or her mother 
could ever undei stand, and he glanced 
from one to the other with swift, invidi
ous comparison.

When

con
Englishman; no one else would ext r I > 
present such a lack of humor—who £ 
thought that he had proved that St. ” 
Patrick was a Protestant (save the I i

This infatuation was a
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m irk )
Most of the errors which Father 

Scully has found it necessary to point I ^ 
out arc of a more serious import than 1 8 
this with regard to St. Patrick and Ire- I ' 
land. Mr. Chejney still continues to 
assert the old Protestant tradition that 
the monks were all id 3 and the people I S 

glad to be rid of them. This I 1 STRATFORD.

mil nd vortiacm 
bout ( 'onmifirc 

catAlogv 
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SCOTT'S EMULSION serves es e 
bridge te carry the weekentd end 
starved system along until it can find 
firm support In ordinary food.

he said impat
iently when she reproached him with 
leaving her for Helen. “Don t be silly! , 
Then his conscience smote him and he 
sat down in the plush parlor and tried 
to make up with Idella, who sulked, as 
Yen uses sometimes do.

You know how it went.
If only Helen had not been so bright 

and full of the joy of living it m-ght 
have been different, 
been less exacting and fretful under it, 
it might have been different. If his 
mo1 her had been less conscientious it 
might have been far more different, but 
she goaded him to madne ss by her jeal
ous championing of his future wife.

• I Sun '*■ nrH lx . * *

I This an

I tjs?
were
tradition is due to the vile charges 
made against the lesser monasteries by 
Cromwell’s agents, who were, as Dom 
Gasquet shows, “ as truculent and filthy 
Ubelers as ever disgraced a revolution
ary cause.” Canon Dixon, himsolf an 

If only Idella had Anglican clergyman, In his History ol 
1 i,„n„l nnder it. the Church of England, says that no 

proof of deep corruption has 
been made good against the clergy 
of England. As a matter of fact, the 
Rev. Mr. Jessup, a non-conformist 
English clergyman, who wrote on 
“Parish Life in England Beloro the 
Great Pillage” this is bis straightfor
ward name for what has been so much 
more euphoniously but less truthfully 
called the English Reformation ), says 
that England before the Reformation 
presents a picture of piety and moral
ity unsurpassed in any age and very 
rarely even equalled, certainly not in 
Protestant England.

We could fill several columns of 
quotations of these corrected mistakes 

history written for school chil
dren. It must not bo forgotten that 
the whole character ol history has 
changed in the last few decades. Just 
a hundred years ago the Comte T)e- 
Maistre said in his Sofrtes of St. Peter’s- 
burg that history lor tae past three 
hundred years has been a conspiracy i 
against truth. Curiously enough the ■>_. 
editors of the Cambridge Modern MS ^
History, in their preface to this moriu- I 53 
mental work, issued only a lew years I 
ago and still unfinished, said that | ijj 
resent investigations in history 
shown that many accepted historical j ^ 
theories were the expression of a con
spiracy against the truth, and that in 
order to get at the truth of history I jp 1 Vtx 
present historical writers had to go bo
hind all the classical writers and con- j ^ —
suit original documents once more. I jS 1

Is it any vender that the danger of | 
the child imbibing such untruths which &f ’ 2£1 C «llf f PlkTlTvC 
is so frequent in the so-called secular ^ A
schools should make Catholics insist on | jg 
having our children educated in such a 
way as will not pervert their intollig- 

and give them bias and prejudice 
against the great truths of their relig 
i >n ? The worst of it is that the writers 
of such text-books do not intend to be 
deceivers nor perverters of truth ; as 
children the? themselves imbibed cer
tain prejudices in the matter of histor
ical opinions which conscientiously or 
unconscientious)y influence all the'r 
alter life. They are quite surprised 
when their errors are pointed out. It 
is from such unfortunate states of mind 
that we want to preserve our children.
We want them to know the truth, the 
whole truth, and above all we want 
them to know nothing but the truth.
Catholic Union and Times.
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Û isn’t right, liobert," she would 
“ Your time belongs to Idella. Ison.”

“ Robert,” she said suddenly, and 
without relevance, “do you care for 
this girl ?”

“ What girl ?”
“Idella Skidmore.”
“ 1 think a good deal of her—yes.”
“ Would you marry her?”
There was no escaping her searching 

directness. It was the same tone she 
used to take years ago, when she would 
hold him by the hand and say, “ now 
tell me the exact truth,” and he would 
feel that he had to do it. He felt so 
now.

say.
think we ought to tell Helen. ”

“ Oh! hang it all, mother, ” he said 
at last, “let Idella take care of herself; 
she is abundantly able to do it. ”

But he always had his moody turns 
after such advice, and would sit beside 
his betbrothed listening to Helen's 
music above and finding fewer and 
fewer subjects of conversation.

One day there was a change in Idella’a 
tatios. No more sulking, no more re 
proaches, but a mysterious air that 
piqued I; jbert's curiosity . She sat no 

in the plush parlor, nor played 
“The S veet By and By. ”

Robert Etheridge walked home 
night with a letter in his pocket and a 
lump of lead in his breast. The letter 
offered him a position in a neighboring 

I; was one that he coveted, be
cause it was a distinct rise in the line 
of his profession. In his grasp today it 
turned to Dead Sea fruit. It made his 
marriage possible, but bis awakening 
had come.

“ I'll take the offer and go, ” he said 
to himself doggedly at last. “ At 
Christmas I will cone back for her as 1 
promised. I've been a fool but I'll not 
be a scoundrel.”

When he got homo Helen Marsh sat 
on the porch with a book. She did not 
look up though he was sure she saw 
him. In the hall Mrs. Skidmore put 
her head out of a door and then quickly 
withdrew it. He could see that she 
had been crying.

His mother met him at the door. 
“My son I have bad news.

She has run off with the man

they spoke about it again she 
said only, “ She is not the woman I 
would have chosen for you, my son, 
but if she satisfies you, and you arc 

it is an everlasting love, I will
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sure
receive her as a daughter and do my 
best.”

And Robert kissed her, feeling some
how less jubiliant in this acquiescence 
than one would suppose.

The next morning she followed him 
to the door.

. “.Robert, would you object to mo 
asking Helen Marsh to visit me while 
I am hero ? 1 half asked her when I 
thought we might go to housekeeping. 
It is rather lonely for mo—no, do not 
misunderstand—1 expect you to spend 

time with Idella, but it throws

BROWNSVILLESHEDDENin a

more“A man might do worse,” he an
swered defiantly.

“ Where ?”
“Oh, well, mother, he said, angrily, 

“you've never done these people just
ice. Because they are not up to your 
standard of grammar you think they are 
wholly bad.”

“ No, I don’t think that. But Rob, 
she cried passionately, “ they are not 
our kind of people.”

“ They are my kind of people, he 
retorted, and she felt that he was choos
ing between them.
“I am afraid they are getting to be, 

she said, sadly.
“ What do you mean ?”
“I mean,” and she looked him straight 

in the face, “ that the change wrought 
in you in four years, if continued, will 

ou eventually to the Skidmore

one

Laborer*;mine. armyour
mo back on mjself more thnn is good 
for me. If I could have Helen for a 
month or so it would help me out.”

He hesitated. “ No—o, 
ject—only—well, mother,” and the old 
defiant ex pro sion came back, “ you 

well undei stand that I am not

\ /> /' Vf; IHIIIIMH’IIIMH

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season. 
should apply at one 
to the Government Free. 
Farm Labor Bureau.

had
$I don’t ob-
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may as
going to spend any time on Helen 
Marsh.”
“ Certainly not, I expect you to 

spend your time with Idella. It is 
right tûat you should. I will explain 
the situation to Helen wherf I write.”
“That is hardly necessary,” he said, 

wincing as he thought of Helen Marsh s 
ringing laugh, “ she’ll soon find it out,
I suppose.”

In his heart he did not wart 1er to 
come, but he had been eliminated from 
the case so neatly that he could hardly 
object. ,

“ Certainly. And she wiR feel just 
as I do about your allegiance.”

Like most men he did 
not like essays on allegiance.

That very day Mrs. Etheridge began 
her preparations. “ I will fit up one 
room in this house that will bo a con
stant reminder of his old life,’’ she 
thought as she sought Mrs. Skidmore.

“ Of course, I let her do it,” said 
that lady to her daughter. “ That 
room hain't been papered since your pa 
died. Besides, she offered to pay for 
it if I'd lot her select it. Yes, you bet 
I did !”

When that room was ready for the 
coming guest it presented a striking 
contrast to the plush clad family photo- 

Mrs. Ether-

Gait
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"What change has there been in me ?” 
He was defiantly carions.

“ A little letting 
line," she said. " 
surroundings one must consciously hold 
himself up—or drop. You are careless 
in jour dress, yon are growing rougher 
in your talk and in your manners. And 
you don’t read anything. You told me 
so. How can a man grow on the husks 
of gossip ? And your spiritual life—ah, 
laddie, laddie,” and her eyes filled, “it 
is shrivelling up.”

He tapped impatiently with his heel.
“And, oh, Rob,” she burst out 

vehemently, “it has taken your ambition 
away. To think of your wanting to 
give up your profession I”

He was stung to the quick by her 
plain talk. She had held up the glass 
faithfully.
“If I am as bad as that,” he said 

roughly, “ you’d better let me go to 
tbe devil and be done with it.”
“ You would not have said that to me 

four years ago.”
The more they talked the more she 

saw, to her dismay, that he was in 
earnest. “ You married for love. Why

highly artistic, faithful re
productions of the elaborate 
Louis XIV stucco work.

They are economical, sani
tary, fire and water proof, 
and last forever.

THOS. 30UTHW0RTH,rencedown all along the 
In the midst of such Idella is Director of Colonization, TORONTO,

that keeps the faro bank. She left this 
note for you.”

He read it in silence. It seemed to 
him that the whole Rocky Mountain 
system was slipping from his shoulders. 
When he bad finished he drew a long 
breath, took his mother’s face between 
his hands, looked steadily into her eyes, 
and smiled. Then ho went to Helen 
Marsh.

At bedtime he came to his mother
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DECORATIVE

in the anticipation of death men 
provide by a last testament for the 
distribution of the monies they have 
accumulated. Every beneficiary is a 
designation of special affection. How, 
then, are we to measure that testa- j 
tor's love for God who fails to name | 

of his beneficiaries ?
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of others. He gives e list ol forty five,

Whet of which thirty— end many of these are 
divided Into several books—oomlat of 
comment» on the Old and New Testa
ments. On his death-bed he finished 
the translation of St. John’s gospel, for 
Cuthbert tells ns that when Bede was 
Informed by his disciple Wllberth that 
there was still one sentence that was 
not translated the saint answered 
“ write quickly.” The young man 
answered, " It.Is now done,” and Bede 
replied : “ Yon have well said ; It ia 
at an end, all Is finished. Hold my 
head that I may have the pleasure to 
sit, looking towards my little oratory 
where I used to pray : that whilst Ï am 
sitting I may call upon my heavenly 
Father, and on the pavement of his 
little place sing, • Glory be to the 
Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy 
Ghost.’” Thus praying he breathed his 
last. That Bede translated a consider
able part ol the Holy Scriptures into 
the vernacular is certain, but we have 
no historic evidence to assure us that 
he translated the whole Bible.

When King Alfred, surnamed the 
Great, ascended the throne in 871 A. D. 
he found learning at a very low ebb, 
owing principally to the frequent in
vasions of the Danes, but he soon set 
to work to remedy that evil, lie de
sired that all those whose circumstances 
would allow them should learn to read 
and write, while those who were de
signed for civil or ecclesiastical employ
ment should have a knowledge of the 
Latin language. He made it known 
that none need aspire to receive favors 
at his hands if they were not indued 
with a desire for knowledge. He set 
the example to all, for he gathered 
around him the most distinguished 
scholars of his own and foreign coun
tries, and often regretted that the 
illustrious scholars who once flourished 
in Britain had not translated into their 
language the learned works of other 
nations. But ho was not the man to sit 
and whine and spend his time bewail
ing the inertness of others, for, as we are 
told, he set to work and translated four 
books into the vernacular tongue, viz., 
the Ecclesiastical History of Bede, the 
Epitome of Nosins, the Consolations of 
Philosophy by Boetius, and the Pastoral 
of Gregory the Great. It is said that 
he was also engaged in a translation ol 
the Psalms at the time of his death, but 
history would lead ns to believe that 
the above-mentioned translations were 
the only ones made by the king. It is, 
however, universally believed, both by 
Catholics and Protestants alike, that 
King Alfred Is the author of at least a 
partial translation of the Psalms. A 
translation of several books of the Old 
Testament, viz., Pentateuch, Joshua, 
Job, the Judges, Rnth, part of the 
books of Kings, Esther and the Macca
bees was made by Elfric, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, in the year 695, A. D. We 
have positive proof that translations of 
the Scriptures in the vernacular tongue 
existed in the tenth century, for the 
Lindisfarne manuscripts in the British 
museum cannot by any possible sophism 
be set aside or contradicted.

It is not maintained that Lanfranc, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in the 
eleventh century, made any translation 
of the Bible, but he has the reputation 

em" I copy remains. Now Gildas wrote his of having been a profound student of 
I epistle or history in Latin, and since the Scriptures, and it is also main- 
there were several versions ol the tained by some that he was the first to

divide the Bible into chapters and 
verses, while others attribute it to 

one of these versions which did Cardinal Langton or Cardinal Hugo de
Sancto Caro. But whoever did it we 
may be allowed to conclude from the 

the fact that since Gildas wrote in fact, that since the names of Lanfranc
and Langton are mentioned as probable 
authors of the division, that Catholic 
England was not behind either in the 
study, the simplifying, or the pjpular- 
izing of the Scriptures.

Both Protestant and Catholic author
ities affirm that there was a complete 
version of the Bible made in 1290, A- 
D., and also that three manuscript 
copies of it still exist. One of these is 

Adhelm translated the Psalter into attributed to Richard Rolle, a York
shire hermit, who said of his own trans
lation, “InthiswerkeI sekenostrannge 
Yuglys, bot lightest and communest, 
and swllk that is most like unto the 
Latyne, so yt that that knawes noght 
ye Latyne be the Yuglys may come to 
many Latyne wordes. In the Transla- 
cione I felogh the letter als mekille as I 
may, and thor I syne no proper Yuglys,
I felogh ye wit of the wordes, so that 
thai that shall rede It them thar not 
drede errynge. In the espownyng I 
felough holi doctors ; for it may eomeu 
into some envious manes bonde that 

the Angles in all the provinces, yes, knowys not what he suld say at will®
sxye that I wist what 1 sayd, and so do 
harm tille hym and tyll ether.” Rolle 
died in 1319, A. D., just about the time 
that John de Treviaa translated the 
whole Bible into English. Hence we 
see that there were two complete ver
sions, and at least five partial transla- 

and lived a comment on the words of tlons of the Scriptures in English before
Wyoliffe made his heretical translation 
in the fourteenth century.

The Blessed Thomas More, speaki' g 
ol the Scriptures, says :

“The hole byble wss long before 
several books tor his own |use and that | Wyoliffe's days by vlrtnons and well

convenient, translated the Scriptures 
Into the vernacular tongue, 
happened In other countries no doubt 
took place In Britain also, that when 
monasteries were established there, the 
monks occupied themselves translating 
the acts and teachings ol apostolic 
times, for next to the Church they have 
always been the faithful guardians of 
the sacred deposit, while their archives 
were the arsenals of sacred and profine 
learning.

Prior to the time of Saint Alban, 278,

tear to pieces on the spot the diaboli
cal perpetrator, If he can be caught ; 
and usually he Is caught, bnt he Is pro
tected by the lew so that he may not 
be punished as he deserves, without a 
fair trial being accorded him. But 
when the crime Is brought home, pun
ishment Is sure to be Inflicted on him, 
bnt this punishment is according to law, 
as a rule, insomuch as the authorities 
are bound to protect even the worst 
criminals against punishment in passion.
The Anarchists seem to rely upon this 
fact lor a chance for life ; bnt often they 
find themselves so entrapped In the 
meshes of the net which usually sur
round them so closely as to make 
escape from the punishment they de
serve impossible, and they commit 
suicide if they can, as in the case of 
the scoundrel who attempted the lives
ol King Alfonso, and Quten Ena, now | trust to the oral transmission of them

rather than rnn the risk of seeing them 
Ii seems to us that under such cir- I outraged, and subjected to sacrilegious 

cumstances, the Governments of the profanation. It is asserted by some 
world should agree to punish those who that when this north wave of persecu- 
preacb or advise assassination, equally tion had passed over Britain, the 
with assassination itself, as Anarchy is Bishops made or had ordered to be 
so vile a doctrine that even those who made a translation of the Scriptures 
advise it are as bad as the dupes who in-o the vernacular tongue, and that it 
put such advice Into practice. It cannot be argued that, since no copy of 
should be punished with the utmost this translation remains, therefore 
penalties of the law, even when it is I it never existed. Tradition, they say, 
only maintained in a speech, or printed records the fact that the whole Psalter 
in a paper, or advised by one anarch- and other portions of Holy Writ were 
ist to another. There may then ;be often committed to memory by the 
hope to crush the doctrine out of the ] faithful, and that even those who could

neither read nor write gained a knowl
edge of them by listening to their 
daily recital in Church. But these 
worthy people have forgotten to tell us 
who and when made the above transla-

succeeded In making many converts.
It Is attested that within the century 
during which the Church flourished, 
the missionaries who succeeded St. 
Francis had no fewer than four hun 
dred thousand converts.

So far were the missionaries from 
being regarded with loathing from the 
time they appealed to the good sense ol 
the Japanese to adopt the true relig
ion, they spent their first years at 
Cangaxlma in the territory of the King 
ol Saxuma, and were received most 
graciously and honorably. The king 
freely gave them leave to preach the 
Christian faith to hie subjects. Then - 
being able by means of hie constant and 
careful study to speak the Japanese 
language fluently and elegantly, St. 
Francis was obliged to leave the king 
dom of Saxuma, because the Portuguese 
had transferred their trade from that 
kingdom to Firando, and on this ao 
count the king in his vexation became a 
persecutor of the Christians. Francis 
then went to Firando, where he suc
ceeded far better than he had done at

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER AND 
JAPAN.Ci)t Cattolic fcteorb

d 186 Richmond World-Wide, a periodical issued from 
the office of the Montreal Dally Wit
ness, gives In its Issue of 21st July an 
article from the Manchester Guardian 
which is merely a fantastical account of 
the work of St. Francis Xavier In Japan, 
the occasion of this short piece of 
pseudo history being the fact that the 
fourth centenary ol the great saint of 
the Jesuit order occurs In the present 
year. The writer states that
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A. D., Britain was subjected to a fierce 
persecution, not only by Roman and 
Danish invaders, but also by the heath
en Inhabitants of the Island. Like all 
other early Christians, those of Britain 
were anxious to preserve the sacred 
mysteries of their religion pure and in
violate, consequently they preferred to

Victoria.

The assertion that the Buddhists had

world, but not till then.

B THE CHURCH AND THE 
VERNACULAR.

We read in the Roman Brie vary for 
the English provinces that King Lucias 
of Britain sent messengers with letters 
to Pope Eleutherius requesting him to 
send ministers of the Divine Word (to 
Britain ;) and that the Pope acceded to 
his request and sent Fugatius and 
Damianus, two priests of the Roman 
Church, who baptized the king, all his 
family and most of his subjects. This J" th® second century the Liturgy 
, f . . , _ . ' . _ of the Church, and the various books
fact is confirmed by Bede, who says I wûjck form the New Testament, were 
both in his history and chronicles—that translated from the Greek, in which 
Lucius, a British prince, sent messen- they were first written, into the Latin 
gers to Rome to Pope Eleutherius for tongue aud as that language was com 
* , , ... monly known, and formed the ordinary
ins traction in the Christian faith. medium ot communication in the

stantially the work of the Apostles.
tion and where it was made. 
We are nob going to deny that 
the people, at the time of which 
we are speaking, were somewhat 
acquainted with the Scriptures, but did 
they memorize them in the Latin or in 
the vernacular ? Mr. Dore, an Eng
lish Protestant writer, says :

Un
Ottawa,

t
The Catholic Church does net teach

that all will go to Paradise (heaven) 
The writer of the above falls into I who die members of the Church, and

This event took place probably about greater part of the Christian Church, 
180 A.D., for Butler in his life of St. the offices and the Bible were, to all 
4,1. 4 , riu-i.n--!,- „„„ who could read, just as nieful m theirAlban asserts that Christianity was Llt[n form „ t^y would have in
brought to Britain as early as this per- | their mother tongue.” 
iod, if not before, it is not unreason 
able to believe that there were Chris 
tians In Britain at a very early date, 
since from the intercourse between the 
Romans and the Britons, it is probable 
that some Roman Christians might be 
found in Britain, while those of the 
Britons who were in Rjme, on becom
ing acquainted with the Christians, 
some, in all probability, yielded to the 
entreaties ol the latter and embraced 
the faith.

In Butler’s life of St. Dunstan we 
read the following foot note :

augüht 4th. numerous glaring errors which prove as St. Francis Xavier never taught
THE THIRD ANNIVERSARY Oh completely that he is most untrust- anything contrary to Catholic faith, he 

THE ELECTION OF OUR HOLY | worthy, whelhtr by design or through | and his assistants certainly did not 
FATHER, PIUS X. ignorance of the subject with which he | teach what World-Wide thus attribute8

to them through this article of the Man- 
The Dutch Lutherans trading with I Chester Guardian. Yon may find indeed, 

Japan were merchants, and had no among Baptists, Presbyterians, etc.,

excellency, the deals. Now it must be remembered that in 
those days there was but one form cf 
Christianity, viz., the Catholic ; and 
the Catholic Church, at least in West
ern Christendom, used and still uses 
the Latin language in her divine 
services. And if the people gained a 
knowledge of the Scriptures by listen
ing to their recital in church it must 
have been in the Latin language that 
they a squired such knowledge, especi
ally when it was so universally under
stood.

A mekhaoe from his
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE, TO THE HOVER 
EION PONTIFF, AND THE RE! LY.

It is a great pleasure to us to com- thought of teaching the Christian relig- every sort of variety of teaching, but
munlcate the following to the numerous ion to the Japanese. It was indeed not in the Catholic Church, which
readers of the Catholic Record, nearly a century after Sfc. Francis teaches everywhere “ the faith once
knowing how deeply interested they are Xavier left the country in 1551 that the | delivered to the saints."
In everything pertaining V) the great Japanese monarchs determined to ex- 

so happily ruling the terminate the Christians, the persecu
tion of Christians having been begun in

THE ANARCHISTS.Pontiff, now 
Church of Gcd. It is difDoult at any time to set to1590, aud terminated in 1642, leavingOn the occasion of tho third anni- ... ...... . , . , ..

election of the Iloly only a few who succeeded in escaping work the whole machinery of the 
death. Theeo, hjwevor, kept up the Government of one nation, and, ofversary of the

the homage aud devotion of Canadian I sacraments which, when a priest cannot | attainment of one end, however land. 
Catholics to his august person and im- I be had, may be administered by lay- I able that end may be. And yet there 
nloring for them the Apostolic Beuedic- mttn. When Japan was opened to | is no denial that there are some matters 

n 8 Europeans, and partial liberty of relig- I in which the entire population of the
ion was established, the latter being in globe have a living interest, so that 
tho year 1877, numerous descendants of during recent years we have witnessed 
the old persecuted Church presented at least one hearty union of Western 
themselves to tho Jesuit missionaries nations for the attainment of one end,

It is maintained also that Gildas, who 
“ The Weat-Sixon kings exceedingly 1 is surnamed the Wise, wrote an epistle 

enriched the abbey of Glastonbury, as 
may be teen by their charters extant 
in John of Glastonbury, etc. But it Britain. In this epistle he quotes pro- 
had been famous in the times of the | fusely from the Scriptures, but since 
Britons, and its Church was the 
oldest in Britain, founded by those 
who first planted the faith of Christ in 
this island ; which happened about the
end of the reign of Tiberius, says | in u*e in Britain of which not a single 
Gildas, though few at first 
braced it, as he adds. Meta 
phrastes quotes a passage from Ease 
blue, importing that Saint Peter 
preached in Britain, Forfcunatus, I Bible in Latin in the time of Gildas he 
lophronius, etc., affirms the tame of St. I conid very easily have quoted from 
Paul. It is at least certain from Ter-
tnllian, Theodoret, Origen, Eusebius, . „ . . . „
etc., that the light of the gospel had n°t' agr®6 w^h the V olgafce in all par- 
diffused its rays into Britain soon after | ticulars. But we cannot argue from 
the dispersion of the apostles.”

in which he embodied a history oi

it is plain that he does not quote from 
the Vulgate it is concluded that some 
vernacular translation must have beenHis Excellency received the following 

moasago from tho Cardinal Secretary of 
State.

Rome, .\ugust 4, 1906.
Monsignor Sbarrotti, Apostolic Dele- who came to the country to re-establish and on this occasion the troops of all

nations fought side by aide, namely, tothe Catholic Church.gate, Oitawa.
The Dutch, so far from endeavoring prevent the Cûinese from taking up a

of mar-
The Holy Father accepts with keen

appreciation tlio affectionate homage I fo assist in the establishment of Chris- I permanent anti-foreign policy 
which you tendered him, and from his t^aujty j[n japan, as the writer in the dering all foreigners. 
^(S^^^RdITal Merry del Val. Manchester Guardian aaaerts, lent their | But a few days ago the Emperor

to the Japanese Government to I William of Germany gave an interview 
exterminate the Christians and thus to a representative of the Matin 
obtained tho favor of being admitted to newspaper of Paris, in which the 
trade with the Japanese, while all Kaiser told the newspaper man that 
other nations were excluded from the the yellow peril is not the only 
country; and, moreover, by their readi- peril threatening the world, for 
ness to aid the persecutors, they proved there is also the red peril, and this 
to tho heathenish Government that peril does not threaten merely monarch» 
though they were Christians of some or monarchies, absolute or constitution- 
sort, they were not at all of the same al, but also republics ; and the heads 
Christian faith as were tho disciples of of all States are in hourly danger of

some

cannonWe venture to say that in no part of 
the world will tho Holy Father find more 
loyal children than tho Catholics of 
Canada Many a fervent prayer will 
ascend to tho Divine Master asking Him 
to protect Ills vicar on earth and to 
grant to tho gentle Pius X. many returns 
of tho anniversary of his election to the 
Papal chair.

a Latin and quoted from some other 
Latin version besides the Vulgate, that 
then there was a translation of the 
Bible in the vernacular of Britain in 
his day. And those that would main
tain that there was must prove the

There is also evidence that
knowledge of the gospel was not 
confined to that part of Britain 
which was subject to Rome, for 
bef jre the close of the second century
it had penetrated among the tribes of 
the North. Tertnllian says that there hl8hly improbable thing that Gildas

translated the vernacular version into 
the Latin, the language in which he

were places in Britain which, though in
accessible to the Romans, were never
theless subject to Christ, Britinniarum | wr°te his epistle. 
inac:essa Romanis ioca, Christo vero sub- 
dita. However that may be, it is cer I the Saxon tongue in the year 706, A. D. 
tain that Christianity was known in About the same time also and at the 
Britain in the second century. Before suggestion of Adhelm, Egbert, Bishop 
the close of the third century a regular of Lindisfarne, translated the four 
hierarchy was established in Britain, I gospels. This brings us to the time cl 
for in one of the most early of Western the Venerable Bede, who, we are in- 
Councils, that of Arles, we find the formed, quoted much from the Sacred 
names of three British Bishops, viz., Scriptures, whioh he had learned from 
Eborius of York, Restitutus of Lotdon, the monks at Jarrow. In that mon* 
and Adel phi us of Lincoln. Yet with astery he spent sixty-two years devot 
these facts before us, to try to deter- ing his time to his own improvement as 
mine the date when the Scriptures were well as to the improvement of others, 
first translated into the vernacular The Abbot Cuthbert said of him : 11 It 
tongue of Britain would be nothing | seems to me to be only right that all 
better than guesswork.

The early missionaries of Britain were I wherever they may be found, should 
imbued with apostolic zeal ; that render thanks to God for having raised

ARCHBISHOP OF HALIFAX. Sfc. Francis Xavier ; and this was their lives.
“ President Faille res,” said the

See of Halifax because of the death ol I were ready before entering the country I Kaiser, “runs the same lisk as the 
that distinguished Prolate, Most Rev. to trample on the cross as an evidence Czar, and President Roosevelt the same 
Dr. O'Brien, has been filled by the ap that the heathen religion would bo as King Alfonso. Those aiming at the 
poinfcmont ot Rev. Dr. McCarthy of the held in respect by them, while no effort abolition of all authority and order as 
Cathedral staff. Wo have reason to | would be made to introduce the relig- | maintained by Governments are well

aware of the difficulty which lies in the 
In regard to the statement that St. I way of getting two or three or four

Tho vacancy in the Archiépiscopal further confirmed by the fact that they

believe that tho ch.iico has been re- ion of Christ into tho country.
ceived with glad acclaim by the priests 
and people of the Maritime Province?, Francis appeared before the Daimio Governments to agree upon the mess 

particularly cf the Archdiocese of covered y 1th vermin, there is no cred- urea of general self-defence which the 
It is recognized that the Idle historian who raakos such a state Governments of the world should take

more
Halifax.
mantle of the groat Archbishop O'Brien I meut, though it is to be admitted that | to suppress bold anarchy, 
has fallen upon worthy shoulders, and the Jesuit misai maries appeared in
that the distinguished priest now raised simple garb and showed by t-hoir readi I and until recent years it wis not aus- 
to the dignity of Archbishop will con- ness to appear as poor in spirit and in pooled that there could be an asaooU- 
tinue his lifework for the advancement dross, that they were not seeking to tion of men banded together for the

It could scarcely have been suspected,

of the interests of the Church in the amass wealth in the preaching of the purpose of assassinating those who 
same whole hearted and capable manner Christian religion, but came In poverty, wield the highest authority in anation, 
which has been his attribute in the seeking only to save souls for God’s and endeavor to use that authority 
priesthood. We call the attention of sake. This is in substance what St. justly ; bub it is now seen perfectly wel 

readers to the article concerning | Fraud's wrote to his superiors, 
his appointment — published in this 
issue of the Catholic Record—taken 
from the Suburban, of Halifax, N. S.
The Catholic Record joins with its 
eon temporary in offering sincere con
gratulations to Hi» Grace of Halifax.
May he live long to adorn that time- 
honored and important portion of our 
Lord’» vineyard.

men
they made known to the people the I up in their midst such a wonderful 
depth and beauty of the word of God man.” Fuller, speaking of the Vener- 
eannot for a moment be doubted. If | able Bede, says ; “ He expounded al

most all the Bible, translated the 
Psalms and New Testament Into English

that such associations do exist, and that 
It is true to say that they imitated I their members are perfectly reckless as 

the poverty of their Divine Master, but to what may happen to themselves, 
when they found they could not make With these men, after perpetrating the 
any favorable impression’on the Japan evil deed which they have set out to do» 
ose, they changed their plan and the desire of self-preservation becomes 
dressed themselves in fine garments, so I paramount, and they endeavor to con* 
that they might be received more I 0e&l themselves from the indignant 
favorably by the official» of the ooun- I people who are shocked by the atrocious 
try ; and in fact by »o doing they | deed, and who are invariably ready to

our Sfc. Paul considered it useful to have his 
letters read to other Churches besides 
the ones to which they were addressed, 
It certainly becomes us to piously be
lieve that the early missionaries of 
Britain did all In their power to have 
the people acquire a sound knowledge 
of the word of God,and to aid them in thia 
acquirement, that they, as soon as was

the Apostle ; “ shining as a light in the 
midst of a crooked and perverse gener
ation.” Bede, speaking of ^himself in 
hi» history, tells us that when he was 
ûfby-nine years of age he had compiled
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you, parents, even more than the mis
sionaries for permitting your children 
to accept thoso favors from them under 
the circumstances. You are respon
sible first of all—a responsibility you 
cannot shift to my shoulders—for the 
grievous mortal sin of letting your 
children drift a vay from the Church if 
God. I fool this morning that I am 
doii g my duty, and now I want you to 
do yours."

“Those missionaries know," said 
Father Curry to a reporter after he had 
left the church building, “that the re
sult obtained by them is not propor
tionate to the money they expend. 
Still, they go ahead building Protest
ant churches for the Italians on which 
they never forget to place a cross, oven 
though they will not put crosses on 
their own churches. I should not ob 
ject to their work were they to come 
down among tny people and honestly 
present their argument to the grown 
Italians, but their practice of dodging 
the adults and trying to kidnap my lit
tle ones is contemptible.

“ They do get hi id of some of the 
children in this way and all goes well 
for a short time. Then one day they 
make the mistake of preaching to the 
little ones against the adoration of the 
Blessed Virgin and the veneration of the 
saints. If you had lived in Italy as long 
as I have you would not have to bo told 
what happens when the children come 
home with those stories. I know, too, 
that most of their work is done among 
the children of the better class, while 
they overlook the very poor, 
some of the very estimable persons that 
contribute to this ice fund c mid see the 
way it is used, as wo see it when wo got 
up to say our early Masses, the 
tri butors would stare, to say the least." 
—New York Sun.

Scriptures, but it also had only a local 
force.

X V M ATthe presence of Christ in our taber
nacles, would be purposeless, lifeless 
and to no advantage, for He is their

godly people
"7th devotion and soberness, wel and 
reverently red."

In Btrype'i Cranmer we read :

see the earning ol the PromUed of 
the eternal hilla, bat It w&a not 
granted to them. They aang It In 
paalma, hymn, and eantlelea, while 
priests celebrated It with all the aplen- 
dor of aaerillolal ceremony. When the and substance. Destroy the belief In 
fullness of time haa come, the Eternal the Eucharistic Christ aud in an instant 
Son of Glory appeared above the horizon the grand fabric uf Christianity would

be in ruins. It is lie that makes the 
Church's ceremonial so beautiful, so 
attractive, so superhumanly grand. 
There Is a depth of pathos and music in 
it that so overwhelms the mind of man

m
TO BE CONTINUED.

i
i

Hi.

warp and woof, their very soul, marrow Press despatches last week Informed 
us that another very notable miracle 
took place at the shrine of Sfc. Anne de 
Beau pro. One of the pilgrims ap
proached the altar on crutches and a 
short time after reciting his devotions 
he left the crutches on tie altar steps, 
and walked out of the church 
apparently cured. This took place in 
the presence of a congregation of five 
thousand people.

One of our subscribers in Montreal 
advises us that she has gained a very 
particular request by making a noveua 
to the Infant Jesus of Prague.

■J-
Von " Fruit Lives Tablets "», n 1. not much more than a hundred 

.ear. »lnce Scripture hath not been ao- 
euitomed to be read in the vulgar 
LnKue within thie realm, and many 
hundred years before that, it was tram.
, tod and read in the Saxon’s tongue.
And when this language waned old and 
out cl common usage, because folk 
should not lack the fruit of reading it. 
it was translated again into the newer 
language whereof yet also many copies 
be found."

Now all these translations of the 
Scriptures, together with a goodly num
ber of commentaries, were all made by 
Catholics in pre-Reformation times, and 
ret it has been the proud boast of the
Heformer. and their^herenL. toOrron- and com. ,
pet from the house-tops tha they were ^ ^ and h lle
the first to unlock the wells of divine ^ wm ^ ^ thu chureh let him
wisdom, the first to rescue the Bible j » ants and Infidels alike have praised in no
from that oblivion to which the Catho I th t lie wmld be with His uncertain tones the beauty and grandeur At each of the six Masses celebrated

. . . . , „on.nniv He promised that lle would bo with Ills In St. James s Catholic church in .1 tinesne Church had so wantonly comngned Church m| ^ conhUmmation of ageB, of our ceremonial, and they have left |teeet, „ear Chatham square, last Sun
il, the first to give It to the nations in ^ ^ domands (or her that re8pett behind them periods as eloquent and as day morning, tho Rev. James B. Curry,
their vernacular tor gues. \ am boast I touching as ever fell from the lips of the pastor, came out to tho altar railing
it recall, to on, mind the story of the and venera ion which become the rop e- „ Admirable Ceremonial," to .core members of Protestant mission

.., , v --s.ux.ki ftsutliAra • ami 8°ntative of God on earth, for lie tells ary nocieties of the neighborhood who,daw with the borrowed featoers and ho who wou)d do8piso her woald exclaim. Count Von Loeben, a German ^ priest said_ wore u,Ulg the tickets
while it excites onr pity and laughter, ^ and the Father who 8ent Protestant. “Admirable Ceremonial 8np(,,i(,d to them by a newspaper's tree
it truly mérita onr contempt. r. th.r the fitmrnh replete with harmony ! It is the Ice fund to aid the missionaries to

We say nothing new when we a*rm representattoeo/christ*that she diamond which glitters on the crown of

that the Bible was translated into Eng- ,g Hu mouthpiece ; her accents are His, faith 1 Whoever has a poetic spir.t In(fldoDtaf|y fhe pa8tor drow an oral
liah, Irish, German, French, Italian, ^er voice i9 ^e voice of God, for lie haa mU8tl feeI a tendency to Catholicism. picture of the Iter. Madison C. Peters
Polish, Spanish and Slavonic long be naturaUy endu„ed her with it. The Catholic Church, with its ever •• wringing tears as well as funds " from

'--r-.
or hatched in his bosom the hydra o| ^ truth| the inspired word cannot eon- with its joytnl or mournful str in , its j,.ather curry's opinion is debasing 
the Reformation. Was it not from the tradlct the infallible Church of Christ ; hosannas or its lamentations, its hymns, ratiier than uplifting. The pastor
Church that the reformera received it, a|d 8hou,d thev aD„ar6ntly disagree, ita ma986"- lta festivals and reminis- maintained that the missionaries are
or rather was it not from her that they we 8hould, with st. Augustine, attribute cence, resembles a mother who ever P^sn'd g^tors^onhem. $ g"
stole it and then corrupted it? Who it to our own lack ol understanding or to holds forth her arms to receive the ,.TheJ 8(.citities," said the priest, 
transcribed and translated it before the fche ne-,iigence of some copyist. “I prodigal child. It is a fountain of «18ent their workers down here to kid- 
art of printing was invented? Who would not boUeTe the gospels,1" says the “weet wateraround which are assembled nap your children. Wherever the Irish through all the vicissitudes of fifteen „ame Augustine, "only on the author- Unltitudes to imbibe vigor health and find toe n^htirh^d

hundred years safeguarded it and pro- lty the Catholic Church." llf®' Compared with it all other toeming with societies whose avowed
vented it from being destroyed like is there ceremonials dwindle into insignificance. purp08e ia tll wean the little ones away
manv another sacred and profane 16 8 nowho stated> n »* There is neither music nor poetry in from us. You do not hoar of the Jews
book ? Who was the first to have the 8hadow °‘ an lD81naat'°Q ™ th® them : they are like bodies from which doing this-they're too loyal to their 
b°°k ‘ . whole New Testament that the Church , h . tbeT cbiu thev are own religion. Catholics do not do it,
it printed? And who first could say while on the the 8°ul ha8‘led ' ,y , “i y ”e but you see it done on all sides by Pro-

the book thus compiled and 1 L„h»Hp»llv assorted that umnvltmB> they repel, for there is ro testant societies to which money has
nrinted was to the exclusion of all lfc ls emphatica y heart nourishment in them. The very ie(t by earnest, sincere persons,
.h_p ’the inaoired word of God? obedience fco the Church is an abso u architecture and ornamentation of Pro- who, I am sure, would be sorry to learn
r^nstrTat can come from “ "7it is true,

the lips of unprejudiced and enlight veritable ark of the a llfele88 0Brer"0nlal- °n K comes from brokers—stock gamblers, if
sued men is that the Catholic Church Chrlat- Sh® 18 th® .® ‘ ,! them we have always felt a sensation you wiu-„ho have squeezed it from
Jij -n this and that only she could do covet ant and is pledged to protect t gimilar to that which an inhabitant ol the poor. When they have made
did all this ar t T historical ,rom M the foul “aohinatiooa of an tro lcal regi0ns would experience enough, or when they come to die, they
it. And yet, with all this historical world She applies to horse It I 1 , y . . . . .. leave a certain amount ol their fortunes
evidence in her favor, she is accused of ' ,, , Ti thT were he 8adde® y tran9fe”cd to to those so-called charities to ease their
having concealed it from the people! th® worda ul , ' Pa"* *° Arctic pole. We have seen the Sunday consciences. Some of the charitable
wl fre aware that certain words Timothy, keep that which b 8ervl0el of all the respectable Pro- organizations are deserving of much

. , witu the lati- c°mmitted to thy trust, and denominations, and we must praise. There are fresh air funds and
change their meanings with the lati ^ falthfuU ha8 she kept lfcf not toatanl “ " . ' soirifcaal life -sick baby lunds’ established, for in-
tude and longitude of places, but we . . . . h .. f m confess that t e f> stance, by other newspapers, and thesehave never yet heard that the verb only from physical destruction but from L the uttle mortuary chapels in our 8o0ieties I havs louud to be run by a 
“to conceal" had so completely lost its a far more dangerous enemy heretical Catholio cemetories than there is in competent corps of physicians and lay- 

. : , _ .. . .. corruption. She has always and in . ude8t temples of Protestantism, men and no attempt at sectarianism is
original signification as to mea every age been solicitous for the purity P . . _nd present in their methods. The free ice
publish or make known. And yet d whenever Now m a11 thl8’ ln her llt gy , fund established by a newspaper which,
that ia the meaning which the enemies of God s s g , ceremonial, the Church Is constantly I understand,many well meaning people
ul the Catholic Church must give it, il andwherever erroneous interpretations e H„,y Scriptures to the help to support, issue, tickets that fall
ul tne vaiuoiio * spring up, she never hesitates to assert , -, , , h imnnukihln into the hands oi these missionary so-they wish to be regarded as honest and £ «he a]one -g the 8„preme teacher P««P‘®' ard.lt ”OU'^!>6 aa ‘ cieties, and it is against the way the
truthful. There is no reason why the annolnted intemreter ,or hcr to ( t and teaLh tb® ’ 8 tickets are later used that I complain.
Church should conceal it, for there is a”dth® dlvm®ly app0 n^d nT'P,®„I it would for the sun to be in the .. The other day a noted divine ol
nothing in it that is in the least way ° * ® ln"plr® Wor ° ° ‘ 1 _ I heavens and not shine, or for roan to this city drew tears as well as funds
notning that word and to make it known to men hrnatho And althonch to from a congregation at one of the sum-derogatory to the Church s claims and ^ ^ ^ lnoorporat0 lt into their llT® and not. mer resorts while picturing tho pale
if there was what was to prevent her object of her tea°h manklnd th U Revelation, ,md wan among 0ur tenements. How
irnm tearing it into shreds and scatter- daily lives is t e y J that is the written and unwritten wurd emaciated their bodies! How trembl
ing it to the winds, or reducing it to existence. And nev®ri|i " a 0f God, is part and parce! of the very ing sick with the fever they lay in

sht had nothing to fear from ha8 8he neglected to fulfil this her du.y ^ con8titatton of the Church, their tiny rooms panting for a bit of

it, for she well knew that the Holy 8lnoe that. th d“led'^ith'thTlIoly wiahing t0 lmPre“8 that f»ct more deep- 'i,B t oome with me to the corner of
Ghost Who inspired it was that same Apostles went forth filled with the Holy her mind and heart, gave her a Oliver and Henry streets between four
Spirit rf^Trnth'who, according to the «“est to preach salvation to the tQ ^ .. Go, and six 0-ci00k li the morning and see

P ,, ... ; -1 nations, and to teach men the wonder- , ,, -d * b teacb au the crowds getting the free ice withpromises ol Christ, was to abide with God therefore said He to her, teach a ^ Uoketg bapp|ieRd by the mi8sionar.
her forever " and, through her, teach . , . , .. nations, teaching them to observe al iQ9_ There in the line yon w ll find
the way of salvation to a fallen race. And ever since for the last two thou- tMnga whatsoever I have commanded atrong men and women, well-clad aud
God is not like man that He should lie, sand years, she has been sending mis- you> bebold I am with you all days till comfortable looking, and all yelling
He cannot contradict Himself for He is sionacies to every land to preach as the end time." Hence we cannot like Indians for their share. Where
the God ol truth, truth itself, eternal, Saint Paul dld.ChrUt craoiflod, audio accu9e tbo Church ol having at any ^ir^overty, torthe'woîth/’pouî do 
subsistent. In inspiring the Holy bring the good tidings of the gospel In- time neglected to teach the word of God not parade their condition. And the
Scriptures He must necessarily have t> every home. Often it has been to man> without at the same time, lever stricken are home, too, lying on
nermeated them with His own divine necessary for them to seal their faith 8ing Christ of having neglected to their sickbeds. Down the street then,
CthTit is it that gives them lifeand with their biood. and willingiy did they Hi, promi8e. But to assert that ^"ithich gt “ “toe

interest ; without it they would be dead pour it out, even to the la8t ia”i • Christ would not or oonld not fulfil His cream (reezer8 0f the shops of the
and uninteresting ; with it they are full Persecution after persecution, like promiBe to the Church, is downright neighborhood, some into the iceboxes
of divine life, divine truth and beanty. wave on wave, rolled over her ; the dark bia8pbemy> and requires more audacity of small grocers and butchers and a 
It was that same God Who inspired clouds of sorrow hid for a ‘ln“® H than the powers of darkness care to ^^e o°f that ice comes to my poor, 

the Sacred Scriptures, that said I beauty of her countenance, but like the I oUim- But it has been said that the Not a single ticket is given to St.
to HU Church : “ Go teach all atm in the heavens she burst forth Q^uroh prohibited the reading of the James, and coubequently any of you

„ ’ teaching them to again in all her meridian splendor. And mble and that consequently she is that do get the ice must get your
observe "ali 'things whatsoever I to-day, after twenty centuries she is as laimical to the Scriptures. This con- ““^^‘^êsfp^opïf.trfvVto kidnap
have commanded you, behold I am young and vigorous, as enthusiastic and olugion .g a non 8equitar, for with equal my uttle ones because of their love ol 
with von all days till the end of time zealous as when St. Peter preached in rQa80n 8bould we accuse a physician of children ? If so, why do they persist-

.rates of hell shall not pre- Jerusalem, when St. Paul preached in bj$1 adver8e to viand., though excel- ently refuse to have children of theirLi.» s..1——I*™ r rr,rclime her priests are to be touna ouei oondltion of hls patient would not allow wFould flnd work enough to do at home 
clean oblation to tne Liora oi | preacribe them or forced him to in looking after their own children.

interdict them. Why should they come down here after
feeding bonbons to their puppies to tell 
my people how to live ? Would it not 
be better if they remained on Fifth 
avenue to preach tho gospel to their 
own and let mine alone ? Let them 
erect a gospel tent uptown, where they 
might preach fidelity to the marriage 
vows, cleanliness and decency, and in 
stead of giving their time to evangel 
izing Cherry Hill let them begin with 
Murray Hill instead.

“They say their object is good, yet 
they try to make my children do that 
which is against their consciences in 
forcing them to attend services in 
chuiches other than their own. They 
are helping to demoralize you. Their 
efforts only pauperize the poor and 
make of you beggars and grafters. The 
lazy father soon learns not to look for 
work when a missionary sister will 
feed and clothe his children, Instead 
of saving a little from his earnings to 
pay hls rent the dimes will go to the 
soloons when he learns a minister will 
pay hls rent.

“I warn yon to drive these people 
from your apartments. As a Christian 
I would not tell you to throw them 
down stairs, or pitch them from the 
windows, but I do Insist that you close 
your doors upon them. And I blame

IARE '

I»1I'ruit-.vtives are the marvels of nio lern 
mrdicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Kruit-tt-tivcs are fruit juices. They are 
nature's cure for

and dispelled the awful darkness of that 
long and weary night that preceded Ills 
coming. He the Eternal stood amongst 
men clothed In their own mortality, but 
full of grace and truth, the latchet of 
Whose shoe no man was worthy to loose, that in its presence human tongues grow

dumb, human lips become sealed, while

I
-

»

tm

By the banks of Jordan the heavens 
opened above His head, and the voice the hand that would pen it in all its 
of the Eternal Father rang out, pro- beauty would be paralyzed in the efiort. 
claiming Him His owu divine Son, and The beauty of our Catholic ceremonial

is so divine that it never fails to impress

i%»

‘ Ip:m
—Constipation 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 
—Impure Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney TruudlS 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart 

Fruit-a-tives are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
aie concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Fruit-a-tives act oil the system aa 
if they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics ami internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fruit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

OTTAWA.

commanding all to hear Him. “ This 
b M, beloved Son ln Whom I am well even the hearts of the bitterest enemies 
pleased, bear ye Him.” It was He that of theChnrch, and, for the time being at

least, makes them feel the spiritual 
starvation from which they suffer and the

1‘PRIEST SCORES “ MISSIONARIES."
THEY KIDNAP NEW YORK'S EAHT HIDE 

CHILDREN, FATHER CURRY 8ÀYH, 
USING THE TICKETS OF A FREE ICE 
FUND AS BAIT.

if.rich Inheritance they have lost. Protest-

V
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AN EVENT OF PECULIAR 

INTEREST. tirAn ever t of peculiar interest in the 
history of conversions was the célébra 
tion of the first Mans of Rev. Stephen 
W. Wilson at the Church of St. Thomas 
Aquinan, in Cleveland, a few Sundays 
ago. As ho stood at tho altar for the 
first time to celebrate tho divine 
mysteries, there wore grouped about 
him a number of converts. The cole

fruit-a-tives limited -j'J
first Pontiff Veter tho fisherman of 
Galilee. Tho egg shaped emblem of 
a net formed of myrtle and cloth 
of gold, which hung above the central 
gate of tho vestibule of St. Peter's la 
particularly fitting to tho occasion. 
Today as well as all such days the 

brant had just been ordained, after his not[on that tho Church is a net which 
four years of seminary course at St. contains fish of ail kinds, was well 
Mary’s, Baltimore. Before his oonver• borne out by the character of the 
sion, Father Wilson had been pastor of crowd which thronged tho ,vast nave 
the neighboring Episcopal Church of and ab|es and transepts of this church 
the Redeemer. He was known as an during the morning and the afternoon, 
earnest, zealous young preacher, and it au sorts and conditions of men, from 

with surprise and dismay that, his fcke peasant to the prince rubbed elbows 
congregation accepted his resignation jn that great gathering place of human- 
when they learned that he had deter- I |ty.— Raman Correspondent Dublin 
mined to become a Catholic. Shortly J Freeman, 
after his own conversion both his 
mother and his father fol'owed him into 
the Church. They, too, were present 
at the Mass. Gathered in the church 

large number of
old parishioners, many of them with
strong leaning* toward the cli Mother ^ ReppUer> 8acce8glttl

AUmgside Father Wilson, as hi, essayist and story writer, a graduate 
deacon, was Rev. Alvah Doran, of of tho Eden Hall, the Sacred Heart 
Philadelphia, also a convert from the convent near Philadelphia, was a 
Episcopalian mimstry aud doing admir- speaker bel,,re the 1 hilothean Society 
able work in tho priesthood, and finally ->' New York a few days ago. St™ dla
the sub deacon was Mr. Marchand, who cussed methods of education for girls, 
is now studying for the priesthood in and said in the course of her talk.
St Mary's, Baltimore. Events like this “I a” often questioned about the 
one mark the oullow of the great stream convent system of learning as com- 
of converts, and they arc at the same pared with other methods in vogue In 
time a measure of the volume of that ™y youth It is a diiUcult «luestion to 

_Th« Missionary. answer. It was so long ago aud eduoi-sbrea ' y ' tion thon was not the blistering pro
cess it is now. 1 realize when l look 

TALK WITH DR. LAP PUNI, THE | back that among all tho branches well 
POPE'S PHYSICIAN.
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CONVENT TRAINING.

1'iàCATHOLIOMISS REPPLIER HPEAKH ON 
EDUCATION.Father Wilson’swere a
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1 Srand thoroughly taught we learned to 
read aloud with expression and intelli- 

Iq reply to thu question. Did not I gouco and to compose a note with some 
Dr. Lapponi advise the Pope to havo a degree of precision. Wo were taught 
change of air ? the Doctor replied that to be pjlite, always polite to older 
he had nut ani does not see the person?, and to regard all religious 
necessity for it and to the things with a refined spirit of reverence, 
queition, dues not the Pope *• When I think of the five friends
complain of this forced enclosure ? who made up my schoolgirl life, I feel 
Lapponi replied at length, “lle docs it can bo said that they have in no way 
not complain of it" he said, “ but it is missed tho ideal of a thorough eiuca- 
uatural lor the sentiment of liberty tion, for all are now women of intellect* 
is an instinct in all men that ho should ual prominence in various parts of the 
speak of it sometimes." lle said one world."
day to the Father Provincial of Mon to In introducing Miss Ropplier, who is 
(Jamsmo : 4 Who knows that sooner or I from Philadelphia, to the society, Miss
later we may nob be down there ? And Helena T. Goessman, chairman of the 
if any one speaks to him of his I executive committee and a well-known 
Venice Pius X. becomes strangely lecturer, said :
stirred and imagines that ho is able 1 “ Only a short time ago one of our
to take a sail in a gondola to the Lido. ! most gifted religious writers said : 
B it that he should think of interrupt ‘ When I hear the cjmparisons made 
ing a tradition which lasts now for I between our non-Catholio colleges and 
thirty six years, and that the im I our Catholic institutions, in tho sense 
patience of re acquiring personal liber that the latter are not as advanced and 
ty may be stronger in him than what I thorough in their work as the former, I 
seems to him his bounden duty, this is I say, “ Well, the few writers who are 
absolutely false. For the rest I am sending the best English to-day to 
tranquil. Tho Pontiff if even he should American literary market and dedioat- 
overpass his ninetieth year —and I ing the genius of thoir pens to a pure 
desire it with my whole heart — will literature are the Catholic convent-bred 
have no need of changing air and sur- women, Agnes Ropplier and Louise 
roundings. Even in these summer Guiney." 
heats Pius X. preserves an enviable 
good humor and that beautiful serenity TO MAKE AMERICA CATHOLIC, 
which attest to tho moral equilibrium —~ .
of his whole being. »r. Ilcuser, m his American Eeoles-

Thus all that is true and requisite to iastioal Review, offers these sugges
ts said concerning the actual state of tions in tho conduct of the propagation 
health of Pius X. has now been said | for the Church i

1. That wo deal with the present
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:]Christ commanded the Church to
r:::rrHi:nGohdeh!:ret'hat He. I Hosts from the rising of the sun to the 

th' Way, the Truth and the Life, will going down thereof Her cherches 
be with her, gnidlng and directing her, schools, colleges, universities and other 
^IhLg and expending Hi, command- religions institutes, which exist m 
meets with her till time .hall be no every quarter of the globe a« noble 
more. He promised that the gate, of monuments of her zeal, and they bear 
TeU shall not prevail against HU eloquent testimony to the victor, of the 
Church ; but if anything in reality Cress. AU this U evdence enough 
could be found in the Scriptures con that the Church did net hide the word 
trar, to the Church's claims, then of God under a bushel, but that, on the 
Chrfst would have contradicted Him contrary, she instilled It Into the minds 
Ü He would cease to be God, the and heart8 her chUdren m eT6ry | excesses

powers of error and darkness would word and deedl the Synod of Toulouse In 1229,
have triumphed, the Bible would pos Her Liturgy is nearly all taken from and that 0, Tarragona in 1233,
sees no m0re interest for ns than the the New and Old Testamsnts. Extracts ^ ____
Zenda Vesta or the Koran, heaven from them may be found in all the public decrees restricting the reading ol the
would lose its beauty, hell it» terrors, aervioea of the Church, as well as in the B-ble ln the vernacular. But those
and all would be ehaoa. administration ol the sacraments. The whQ are aoqaaintod with the law of the

But we know and believe otherwise, Mass, which la the principal office ol the Qhuroh know very well that these de
for we know and believe that Christ la Church, la mostly taken from the Scrip- creeB had no binding force outside the

turee ; It begins with the Old and ends jar|adi0y0n 0f these Synods. In like 
with the New Testament, whUe both | m>nner th6 translation of the Bible 
permeate it, like onr muscles permeate

by his doctor the one authority who . .. .
is best acquainted with it. The true rather than with past, both in the 
story will not put down the wild flights matter of exposing errors against the 
of imagination which have delighted faith and in matters of history illua- 
the sensation loving readers of the pap- trating Oatholio truth. Let there be

loss of condemning tho errors of Pro
of Christian

The Church has never pnt any re
striction on the reading of the original 
texts or of the Latin Vulgate ; in fact 
reliable editions of these texts have 
always been recommended by ecclesi 
astioal authority, and lt can nowhere 
be found that the Church ever pro
hibited absolutely and universally the 
reading of the Soilptnres in the verna 
enlar tongues. It was the heretical 

of the Oathari that forced

r

ni!wSi
era ; but it may be believed in by ...
sober and serious people who wish to I testantiam tand more 
learn the true state of affairs. action ; lost of Luther and more of

On Thursday evening tbo Vigil uf St. Christ.
Peters s Day tho Sovergein Pontiff -• That in explaining the Catholio 
accompanied by a few members of the position we hold more of tho simple 

descended into | statements of revealed religion, and 
also to sound reason based on the mani
festation of God's mind in the nature aa 
well as in the positive divine law, than 
to the testimony of authors and to 
statistics.

3. That wo deal more with truth 
than with error, to the extent even 
that we admit the historical evidence 
which makes against tho responsible 
administrators of the Ohuroh, at the

time strictly distinguishing be
tween these and the Church as a divine 
institution.

4. That where it is necessary to ex-* 
plain errors in order to set forth troth* 
we confine ourselves to the erroneoee 
statements and not digress to au analy
sis of the character of the err lag; 
person, since the latter trespass ia 
both unsafe and even if true is offensive»

Sag*

m

VPontifical household 
St Peter’s. It was a solemn spectacle 1 
tie great empty basilica in the gloom 
of the summer evening, and the white 
robed figure of the Pope proceeding to 
the Confession beneath the High Altar 
close to the tomb of the Prince of the 
Prince of the Apostles. There Pius X 
knelt in prayer for a considerable 
time and performed the function of 
blessing the Palliums of while wool 
that are placed on the tomb of St. Peter 
and bestowed upon certain Archbishop 
and Sees hronghout the Christian 
world.

Yesterday the feast of St. Peter's 
one of the hottest days of the season so 
far beheld again that groat movement 
of the people to the grand Ohuroh of 
Rome and the world whose “wondrous 
dome ” overshadows the ashes of the

Mr:111mI
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tho first timeissue for

L ■);B -same
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m■God, and that Hi. word remaineth for- 
The Eternal Father predicted

a. i$ever.
in the garden of Eden the coming of ... . ..

* « ... ua our bodies ; and as these, without thethe Redeemer, and this prediction be-1 , , _ .... . .
oame more fixed, “ore bright ^ime ° ^Uke rogner the Sorlp-1 Synod of Oxford in 1408, A. D., to pau
taT n^ntataVlT^Uion sighed toi true, in our divine servie*, without | , decree rratrloting the reading of the

made by WyoUffe into which he ha. en
grafted hla errors, necessitated the
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shell the child best leern this noit 
.acred lesson ol llle, the true although 
refleeted llkrness In lather and œotner 
ol the love of our Father in heaven.

YOU CANNOTbaptism. "One Lord, one faith, one 
baptism.*'

The Sacraments are not merely the 
signs ol grace, but they are the Instru
ments ol grace by the direct Institu
tion ol Christ. It Is an essentlsl con
dition ol the Sacraments that thty 
should be “ ordained by Christ.’’ He 
»lone has the right to appoint the 
channels by which grace Is conveyed 
to the soul. He alone has the power 
to convert into Instruments ol grace 
the Inanimate creatures which are used 
and the words and actions ol man 
which constitute the external part ol 
the Sacraments. The Church may ex 
ercise her power to Institute rites and 
ceremonies which will Impress and 
edlly those who receive or who are 
present at the reception of the Sacra 
merits.

II we will bear In mind that It was 
Lord Himsell who instituted the

FIVE-MINUTE SERMOBS.
Eleventh Huntley etter Fentecoit.

St cure a lease ol life, hence it Is 
Important that attention be given 
In time to matters ol great conse 
quence to your dependents. A 
most Important business transaction 
which the prudent man attends to 
in time, that is while be Is still in 
good health, is to secure a policy ol 
lile Insurance in a strong company, 
such as the

ORATITCDE.

My brethren, we have had a word to 
say before this about the v co ol In 
gratitude, and ol how mean a vice It is, 
especially in a Christian. Now let ns 
consider the opposite virtue—gratitude.
It Is, to be snre, one ol the little vir
tues. Yet how can we call any class ol 
virtues little Î 
strictly speaking, grades ol merit very 
much higher one above the other. But 
that Is not so much from the action 
done In each case as from the motive 
that Inspires the action. One saves a 
man’s lile for the love of money; 
another gives a glass of cold water for 
the love ol God. The glass ol water Is 
nothing compared to a human life ; yet 
the glass ol water will ba rewarded for 
all eternity, and the saving ol the 
human lile Is paid for as we pay lor a 
load ol coal. Brethren, beware ol 
thinking there is anything to be called 
little that has to do with God and 
eternal lile ; and always bear in mind 
that, by practising little virtues with 
an earnest purpose to please God, y >ur 
merit Is according to your heart, and 
not according to your hand.

I do not Intend to speak specially, 
just now, ol gratitude to God ; but 
between man and man gratitude is one 
of those gentle virtues that increase 
our fondness lor each other. Gratitude 
is a short cut to sincere and lasting 
friendship. And il a supernatural 
motive inspires one's gratitude to his 
friends, then a holy friendship is the 
result. Some people complain that 
they have no friends. I think they are 
most to blame themselves. Have they 
never had a favor done them ? Why, 
every one ol us has had a score ol 
favors done him every day of his life. 
Those who bear It in mind, who say a 
word ol hearty thanks, who watch a 
chance to do a favor in return, never 
lack friends. Brethren, never forget a 

Ketmn it it you can, at least in 
part ; but at any rate never forget it. 
Feel grateful at least ; say a thankful 
word; oiler up a prayer lor your bene- 

Tho best use

THE CHARACTER OF THE PRIEST
HOOD.•Ill 6 i :

oOf all practical problem with which 
the Catholic Church baa to deal, per 
haps the moat serious is that Involved 
In the training of the secular priest
hood. It is the nost serious, because 
it affects wider issues than any other.

The char-

x

'\Oanli
» iîNo doubt there are, fu /y&mas

■'v - Æ
*• Like priest, like people.” 
acter of the Church's children—their 
methods of thought, their attitude, 
interior and exterior, towards life and

• 1 I faith—all depends, under Ool, upon the 
Vj I enaracter, method and attitude of their
* * pastors.

It is also the most intricate of all 
I problems, sir ce, to the making of the 

- I ideal priest, there must go as many

North American Lifem Assurance Company ?
It takes very little to leave- 

dependents well provided for. 
by means of life Insurance, but 
every day's delay adds doubt to 
your ability to procure a policy.

'

-

Mtit*
our
Sacraments all difficulties regarding 
them will be explained. Persons may 
sometimes ask : “How can these in
significant external acts produce such 
wonderful effects ? How can a few 
drops of water, or an anointing with 
oil, produce or carry with them such 
priceless treasures ?” Because of the 
unseen or internal minister, our Lord, 
who is working therein St. Augustine 
gives a view of this when he says : 
“He it is Who baptizes in the Holy 
Ghost ; let Peter baptize, He it is Who 
baptizes in the Holy Ghost ; let Paul 
baptize, He it is Who baptizes ; let 
Judas baptize, He it is Who baptizes.” 
So it is of all the other Sacrament*.

ifpQoftt

elements as there are needs of the 
I flock to which he has to minister. He 

H I must be a spiritual man, able to deal 
y I with every conceivable spiritual re- 
B quirement (and the interior life is after 
B I all far more intricate because far more 
8 I subtle acd elusive than the natural 
|i I ordei) ; he must possess a large number 
S of natural virtues—geniality, humor, 
■ a'ertness, discretion, and the rest—ard 
g I all at least touched by grace ; he must 

be to some extent a man of business ; 
he must be able to preserve cheerful 
ness in solitude, and dignity among the 
crowd ; he must know bow to hold the 
ancient faith without displaying either 
ignorance or contempt towards modern 
thought ; he must be ready to adapt 
himself to the standpoint of each mem
ber of his flock ; he must not truckle 
to the rich nor patronize the poor ; he 
must be slow with the stupid, and 
quick with the talented, and sym
pathetic with all. And, above all, he 
is never off duty.

Now, it may be confessed, without 
undue complacency, that, considering 
the elaborateness of ike problem, the 
Church’s practical solution is surpris
ingly brilliant. The very accusations 

From » sermon by ltev. Robert Kane, S. J. | 0f her enemies are the greatest testi 
The formation of a child's character monies in her favor. Her priests, it is
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This fact i§ not recognized as it 
should be, otherwise our love and rev- 

for the Sacraments would be 
greater. Were wo to imagine in the 
confessional that It is our Lord who is 
there seated, waiting to receive us, 
how different would be our feeling in 
confessing to Him and in hearing from 

“Be thou made clean ; thy

eronvo SEPTEMBER 7tli to 15th.

81500.00 added to prize lists ; great improvements in build
ings and grounds. Attractions very best.

(enough for 8 meals) 
on request, IIITOILS ROYAL VENETIAN IHMI
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AMERICA
DAILY ASCENSIONS

His lins ;
bins are forgiven.”

The Sacraments always give grace to 
those who receive them worthily. It is 
well to know that there is a marked 
distinction in the way that prayer and 
the Sacraments produce their effects.
The grace that# comes to us through
prayer is given to us in a manner I ^e looked to before all else. On I baid, are both superstitious, seminary- 
through our own exertion and in a this point, consider firs' what qualities I bred visionaries and brisk men of the 
sense in proportion to such exertion. yOU want to develop; and, secondly, the world ; both flippant and solemn, given 
We are directed 44 to ask,” 44 to seek,” meana which you must employ. The I sharp practice and utterly unbusi 
44to knock,” St. James says; “You flrat of all moral qualities is truthful- ness like; medieval and fond of c ovelties; 
ask and yon receive not, because you neaa, its importance in moral training I pliable and unbending ; with all the 
ask amiss.”—iv, 3. Then again we are cannot be exaggerated. Truth is the taults of the professional and the 
told ; 44He who soweth sparingly shall i0ve of light, without which there can I frailties of the amateur. In other 
also reap sparingly ; and he whosoweth be no real good, no real loveline*s in words, priests at their best are very 
in blessings shall also reap of bless life. After truthfulness comes obedi- much what they ought to be.—Dublin 
ings."—2 Cor. ix, 0. ence ; tor the child well taught to obey | Review.

In the sacraments we draw water with may be trusted to unconsciously grow 
joy from the fountains of our Lord. We perfect in the other virtues of a child. .VPTQ . nTTU ttmvq
must go to these fountains with proper The special moral qualities to be de-1 ol- ÜKA.NLIS AND UUtt limite, 
dispositions. Like the woman men- 8ired in a boy are the pluck that will i profeasor Tosco in the great Italian 
tioned in the I King* iv. 5, wo must face danger or difficulty, the decisive- magazine Katsegna Naxionale, says ol 
bring vessels to receive the sacred oil neaa that will enable him to make up his ^ Francis as an exemplar for the 
of God's grace, which is miraculously mind like a man, and the industry that . «< jt ia not given to all to exhibit 
passed out ; but it is not the labor wi 11 make him turn out afterwards that miracle of love and ^elf-abnegation 
which provides it, but God’s fountain neither a dnneo nor a drone, but a which waj revealed in the Saint of 
which pours it out. It would seem that strong, sturdy worker in the world. # . but if that ideal is un
in the sacraments our Lord says to us The special characteristics of a girl Realizable and impracticable, even we, 
as God said to the children oi Israel : should be, with an exquisite maidenly in the most tragic and agonizing me- 
14 The Lord will fight for you, and you modesty, thrift, tidiness and taste. ! m^yts ot our lives, may be cheered by 
shall hold your peace.” (Ex. xiv. 11.) Again, in the second place, we haJJe a glimpse of that ideal which shines

Yet there must be diligent prépara to consider the means by which the I Up0Q ua Rfce a ray Gf the sun, which
tion ior the sacraments since the L#ord moral qualities may be developed in the burataf jf oniy for an instanfc, through 
44 fills the hungry with good things,” child. At once, to your mind, it wil I ^ark clouds which gather in the
and 44 the rich lie sends empty away.” occur that patience and gentleness aie I b^y above us.”
Those two great instruments of grace, needed in order to foster the child s I H0w beautiful is the truth here! How
prayer and the sacraments, must be growth in goed, while firmness is re* I powerful the lesson imparted 1 If greed
used together. quiredin order to prevent waywardness I woa|^ iearn fr0m sacrifice and cannon-

When the Israelites marched out of from becoming warped into wilfulness I a<j[ng nations would cease thundering 
Egypt through the desert to the prom- or Lent into obstinacy. But nagging, I aD(j hear ieaaoua 0f the gentle
iscd land, they came upon fountains of as it is called, frustrates the very end I gajn^ then would the philosophy of St. 
water now and then as they journeyed which ib aims at, while neglect leaves yranci8 8chool the hour. But alas ! the 
on. As they came to these places of the character to grow rank. But tne I worid woui<j n0w laugh at the simplic-
refreshment with the green palms grow- most fatal fault on the part of parents Ithe blessed one, as did the
ing there they “encamped by the is injustice or cruelty. No child W1 1 I twelfth century, even fchi. ugh we see the
waters.” As the Church Militant is ever forget a cruel punishment wrongly I reayizaktioii of his power and his genius, 
painfully marching through this world, inflicted, and this few children will ever I reaa^ Gf bin sanctity. He taught 
the sacraments are the tountains pro- forgive. Now, all the means by wbicb 1 th0 poor their dignity by wedding him- 
vide! by the roadside to impart the young life is to be brought up well 8el£ to *. My Lady Poverty.” He 
strength and consolation that the sol and worthily, may be practically merged I ^aUghtthe rich the nobility of sacrifice, 
diers of the faith may be enabled to into one, and that is love. Many cnil -1 taught labor the worth of sweat, and 
stand the labor and the heat of the dren are spoiled for want of love; n0 I capital its power for good in generosity ; 
day. These fountains are at all the child was ever spoiled by too much love. and a0 he lives atU1 in ltaly. He 
turns and the difficult places on the One only condition limits kindness so as I piOUgha the fields of Tuscany, for every- 
road ol life. to avoid excess. That one only con- I wbere hia habit shows ; he mixes the

The sacraments of Penance and the dition is that the child obey. If the I co)ora on the palette of the painter ; he
Holy Eucharist may be likened to the child be obedient, no kindness is tool nervea the arm of the sculptor; and
daily manna and the fountain of puriti- much, no love too great. I rahes the walls of church and basilica,
cation.—Catholic Universe. | Ah! let me plead the cause of the I tbati “frozen music,” chants his

child's love. When that Angel bpirit, I g00dneaa and greatness. If his glorious 
God s mysterious gilt robed in living I feaayiia were learned, and his life 

THE WORLD FORGETS. I clay, which yet shrouds from \t the I a-udied by men gone mad after wild
------ sight oi heaven, begins to look timidly I {j,0pian schemes they would realize

“ Vi hen a man dies his iriends olten forth through phantom terms and imiges tbat tbe Church alone that could create 
say ol him, in praise ol his diligence, ol sense upon this strange exile earth, I a Francis and canonized him, is the 
energy and con entration : Well, he its wisttul glances seek lor something only guide to lead a time when good 
lived simply to carry through that im which it has not learned to know, but Ken are pozzied and the bad grow 
portant lino ol railway; or, his only |n a mystorlons way It gropes towards I wcrs0>
object was to extort Irom the Govern an undiscovered spring, it gravitates I st_ j-rancis made earth heaven by 
monta more scientific education lor the towards a hidden bourne, ior it feels I earthly purposes out of his
people ; or, he devoted himsell to tho the imperious yearning of an infinite e(jul| bnt ag ]ong aa aocialism will have 
cause ot Free Trade ; or, he was a mar- thirst, and it feels the divine impulse I greed for tho mainspring ol its efforts, 
tyr to his i sortions 111 tehall of this or 0| an eternal energy until, dimly con I tbe reY6rae wj]f be true ; earth will be 
th it public work. It was his one idea scions ol an absolute need and of a re I a beni and men will forget its purpose, 
it grow with his growth; he could I sistless fiiwer, it turns to those to I y,8 oti]y purpose—to be a stepping stone 
thinkol nothing else ; ho spared neither whom it or es its human birth, to beg of I t3 a better land. From tbe sacred 
time nor expense to advance ever so them the one great boon ol all its lile, heights of Mont Alvernia, where St. 
little his favorite cause, and the inter their love, and to offer to them the one I j,’rancf8 received the holy stigmata, 
est which ho had wrddod ; it was his great boon ol all their life, its love. mtn through sacrifice, may touch their 
monomania. llo did his work in his Ah ! that little child heart is starving | heaven.-—Catholic Union and Times, 
day, and ho did it well, because he was for your sympathy, yet it is almtst 
heart and soul in it ; and the world is breaking with the precious burden of 
in debt to him lor it. Now, why should this tenderness. Open wide the fullest
it not be said ol ns: Well, ho is gone : and freshest fountains ol your sym . _____
ho was a man of one idea ; ho cared for pathy. Love your child, and let your No business is a legitimate business 
nothing but that God’s Kingdom should child love you. Thrust it not back I i( it ihutg 0Qt Go(li We say that the 
come, and llis will bo done on earth as npou itself by coidjrescrvo, nor make it rea, egtate or grocery business is 
it is in heaven, lie was eaten up with shrink forever back within itself by the proper- That depends. If the one en 
this; waking or sleeping, it was always cruel wound which your hard word or gaged fn the business has no time lor 
upon him ; nothing daunted him ; he harsh deed dealt it when all the fresh I Qod Qr but a slight time at most, he is 
spared neither time nor expense ior his fervor ol its impulsive affection ”»*• I conducting an illégitimité business ; or 
hobby; and when neither time nor straining forward to cling to you. x»7. more correctly speaking, a legitimate 
money were at his disposal, he beseiged calm by many an endearing title or I business in an illegitimate manner, 
heaven with prayers. Ho took no In pretty name that timid little soul. By Qod mbgt e„me flr8t ln every one's life,
terost ill anything else; it was meat many a fond earess, with most affection 1Ie will not object to a good business,
and drink to him, and it quite mas- ate forethought, soothe the frightened I wbatever ft may be, so long as it loi
tered him ; and now he is gone. Yes, «uttering of that little heart ”hioh hows an interest in Him. He will take 
Ini is gone ; but whereas the other man needs your love and wants to love you. a 8econd pface In one's heart. He is 
loft behind him his railway and his Let your love entwine Itself around eitber er8I or not at afl. Many are 
cheap bread, our friend has taken all every aspiration, round every impulse | tho mjstaken one's who have thought 
his love and pains and prayers away of your child, that it tuay grow in lull 
with him to the judgment seat ol Jesus ; | heart knowledge ol your love ; for time 
and what they have done for him there, 
eye hath not scon, nor ear heard, nor 
man's heart conceived."—Father Faber 

“ Tho Missions."

The " Morins," High Divers
The Polite Burglars 

Japanese Acrobals & several o hers

The wonderful production of the "CAEN IX AL OF \ EN ICE' 
will he the leading feature of the fireworks display each evening

TRAINING THE CHILD.favor.

factors now and then.
make ol our memories is to re-

For Prize Lists and all information address :
A. M. HUNT. *llviluveil rales 

mi all railroads
we can
member our benefactors. Favors done 
and lavors gratefully remembered are 
the two halves ol a happy lile. It 
would be only simple justice II we 
looked on gratitude as we do on a just 
debt ; lor gratitude pays debts, first in 
good-will, and before long in a 
subetautial manner. You know that an 
honest debtor will always try to save a 
little Irom day to day to pay his debts. 
So we can do a little Irom time to time 
by way of instalments, so to speak ; we 
can say a daily prayer lor our bene
factors, write an occasional letter, pay 
a visit now and then, often praise them 
to our Iriends.

Ol course, those who have done ns 
the greatest favors are entitled to the 
deepest gratitude. Now, who has done 
so much lor us as our parents? Cer
tainly, next to God, our parents stand 

list of our benefactors. 
Yet many, especially alter they have 
married ar.d settled down in their own 
families, are wanting in gratitude to 
their parents. Married persons who 
are badly treated by their own chil
dren should somotimos ask themselves 
II it bo not in punishment lor their ior- 
getfulucss ol their own parents. Oi 
•ourse, when wo are in middle lile, 
what was done for us in childhood 
seems very far away; it was diffused 

it was a regular

W. J. REID.
President. Secretary. ;f-_

iiDin- Tle " Tin-Can Age " calls for a Tin-Can Stomach. Have you got one ? If no*, eat

SHREDDED
The cleanest, purest, 
most nutritious cert .WHEbT food made. Contains ull 
ihe strength-gibing de
ments of the whole 
wheat in digestible f.rnifirst in the

riADB IN CANADA of cnu.eeat Ontario Wheat.
Send for the “Vital Question Cook B<ok," post-pahl.

SHREDDED V u-4T CO . Limited Niagara Halls, Ont 
Toronto Oftice, 32 Church Street.
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bid Him velcomr, He will 14 c:rro in to 
bim, and sup with Him ” and he with 
Christ.

We familiarly speak of our occupation 
as a vocaticn» a calling, and of any j, 
secondary employment, such as many UJ 
are engaged in, as an avocation—some
thing which calls one temporarily from 
his regular work. That is g ;od so long 
as we speak of a mere temporal, physi 
cal employment, but when we consider 
life in its still higher plane of eternity 
and spirit, then our vocation, as we jj) 
have familiarly called it, steps back into 
the class of avocations, while the service 
of Gcd becomes our vocation. Christ 
first ! All else is to follow in order. 
Christ is our vocation ; we are to bend 
every effort to grow intoHim. Mark you, 
it is a business that require* our every 
effort ; every avenue of the heart az 1 
brain must be thrown wide open to 
receive instruction. 44 Open wide, ye 
everlasting gates, and the King of glory * 
shall come in.” It is a life employment; 
and as all roads lead to Rome, as all 
veins lead to the heart, and there have 
their burden of blood 
all that there is in our 
unto the will of God. “Seek ye first 
the Kingdom.”

| Guelph & Ontario 
Investment 

& Savings Society
over many years ;
habit and course uf life ; it was bound 
up in our parents' own happiness. 
But let us bear in mind, all the same, 
how true and deep the love that in
spired it ; how unwearied the patience; 
how self forgetful the devotion of our 
parents, and let us sock every chance 
to make their last years happy.

Brethren, shall I say a word about 
gratitude due to us of tbe sanctuary ? 
lias not some priest done you a favor ; 
oenverted you by a «ermou, inspired 
you to perseverance by his advice in 
the confessional, southed your sick and 
weary heart, or reconciled you to a 
dreary burden ? It so, you ought to 
pray for bin’, and especially for your 
pastors.

But gratitude to God is, of course, 
From Him we

i.

à (Incorporated A.D. 1876)
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the first and best of all. 
have received all, and, having for
feited every favor, again and again 
received them back from the divine 
bounty.

a
purified, 
lives he

so may 
subject $

;i
TALKS UK RELIGION.

It is not always the man who regu
lates his life according to a healthful 
diet who lives the longest, but the man 
who harmonizes his life in all things 
with the laws of God.

THE KAGRAMENTW.

We have all heard and have learned 
that 44A sacrament is an outward sign 
of inward grace instituted by Christ to 
carry grace to tho soul.” To meet an 
objection that some 
know that external Sacraments depend 

visit)’e Church. There could

-X)

The KyrialeBELLS\ Church 
J Chime
if

9make wo must

fji\/ lMI Memorial Belle a Specialty.
L SeShane Bell foundry Co„Bsitlmore,HdMr.B.A

Or Ordinary of the Massupon a
be no Sacraments without tho Church, 
and we can hardly imagine or realize a 
Vbible Church to exist without Sacra 
monts or something like Sacraments.

God to make His
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Church a visible Church, a corporate 
body—a city upon a hill—" a fold ' in 
which Hi, sheep arc Rather, d together. 
It follows aa a necessity that in this 
Church, the spouao el Christ, there 
should bo Sacraments. The “ city 

the hill" and the fold implies
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COMPANY. LIMITED
a iron
that a number el men are bound to 
getber into a corporate body by oxter 
nal sign a obvious to tho

Our idea ol a bedv of men ia a oor 
poratc body ol men united by some ex 
ternal, visible aigu. It this body ol 

be united together by a covenant

Lumber Dealers, BuiUers and Contractors
Church building and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers of church seating: altars, pul

pits, confessionals and ail interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogue and prices sent on application. 
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soil SOS.

J
men
which God haa made with them, they 
must be united by something which is 
an external sign ol God's covenant.

There were great rites in the Old 
Law which nniled God's people into
__j body and which, at the same time,
Signified God's covenant with

Tho New Law, thereiore, could not 
be expected to be without rites or 

ol salvation
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St. Joseph. 1
Immaculate Conception. 1
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that they could shut Christ- in some 
back room of tho heart, and at some 
spare moment rush back f >r a hurried 

But they find that he has

SPECIAL

Pearl
Rosaries; Tobacco and Liquor Halits I vanished. Christ is very quick to re 

I cognize slights. Ho can tell whether 
Dr. McTagRftrt’e tobacco remedy removes all I His company is really desirable much 

, . . . , î uceir-for ihe weedln afew days. Avegebable I better than cau you or I with our
Men are constantly complaining of mitiiu,m«. and only requires .touching the a8800iatea. He will not force himself

man's Ingratitude to man. I he wor l°rfSy^miïvelou^are^he^reeulie from taking on any acquaintance or thrust Himself 
is full of it, there is no mistake, out hle rt,medy for the liquor habV la r safe and I « an- home circle where He is treated 
wh»t doe, it amount to, alter aU, la oe'j'ot’lTmo'bom as a stranger. But "if a man will hear
comparison to man s ingratitude li bljeintWi alld a ci-rUlutr of cure I [4is voice and open the door, prepare
God, concenning which men are never Addr„, or commit Hr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge I . . . t , the house (or Him, and
heard to cemplain? I .net Toronto. Can.fi», tne oesv

one

on

without special moans 
since our Lord says : “By Me if any 

in be shall bo saved, and he

Nineteen inches in length. Post-paid

5o Centsman enter , . „ A .
shall go in and go out, and shall And
pastures.” . , . . .

The Sacraments are as a bond which 
unites the members of the Church. 
.They have a common spiritual birth In
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tlon may be, I am (ree to nay that 
unie.» onr temperance societies combine 
their eff >rts and loyally assist one 
another, it will bo impossible to stem 
the current of intemperance devastat
ing the land/'

Ills Grace, in conclusion, urged that 
the appeal to Christians should be 
made un a religious basis aud to the 
vast unchurched p ipnlation of America 
on other lines.—Catholic Abstainer.

{ftmakes the possessor of it a most delight* 
* ‘ rson to live with, 1 '

Why, auntie!" said Alice. Bat a 
little, piuk Hath of pleasure rose in her 
face as it bent over Gordon's outline.

Surprise
Soar

lTo WTTH YOUNG MKN man without honor, who Is in the game
CHATS vviln iuunu man. ol politics for all the graft there to In

DEADLY CIGARETTB. political life, care whether his own son,
THE DJS or some other citizen's son, is permitted

,,, advise every cigarette victim to by law to commit slow suicide, through 
his photograph taken every year cigarette poisoning, when the Tobacco 

“a, ut sice by side In a frame in his Trust requires legislative aid ? The 
,n p where be can see the gradual gigantic monopoly of tobacco is respons* 
deterioration In himself from year to ible for the wreck and ruin of health

. If this does not startle him, and and mind of the nation's youth. Every _ann,„ whi„h iarge
" bim to his senses, no preaching member of the next legislature of Mich borne PaP onnortunlty

Sill ever do It, for the pictures will be igan should be pledged to vote for a bill ^benuie the totel abstimenco cause „ FSSE 0BLIGE ■
w «rmnn more eloquent than ever came to save youth from cigarette poisoning, tu ni-mue i , NOBLLSbh UbLlut-t-SïiHs'Ho*. »— m., Stn.'5S3.*5 SSeîîvîï n,, to* .TT„. », e.

den in Succès». . , Federal Government will have to ta Archblsllop Messmer’s, which was read we must look for the principles and
A recent number of Success contains steps for the suppression of the ev , thelAnti ga|0on League of Wls- tho deeds that will hold society to

an article, written by Its editor, on an which is more destructive to l»fo t a con8iDi ,M to create the impression that gether. As the great generals lead tho 
evil which is slowly draining out the intoxicating drink cigarette in g hQ had disapproved 0I the total abstin- Algiers to victory, so the leauors in 
life of millions of youth. Mr. Marden, ence.—Michigan Catholic. ence movement and saw no greater the affairs of everyday life are, accord-
to illustrate the transition ol a neaituy -------------- , » --------------- harm resulting from intoxicants than jDg to their characters, (or the good or
boy to ruin, who unfortunately by nun iiun PINTS from ice cream. The Archbishop, it is evii c( ttociety-as per the course they
self, and, we may add, for the nation, QUR BUYS AJNU ullkJjù. true, laid down the Catholic principle, lead it. " Knowledge is power, and it
enters upon the first step ol cigarette ------ which is, or ought to be, familiar to ls tbc iai«d that a man has that in
indulgence, accompanies Ms warning AN UNTALENFED GIKL. our members, that there is no sin in fluom.e8 his fellows, though in some
against the habit of inhalling nicotine ------- drinking in moderation. The Arch- ea8e8 |s will power aud personal
and factory drugged tobacco, with „ ft seems too bad that such a girl as bishop, however, comforting a few ex- magnetism that accomplish the same 
“ cuts " of youthful faces ranging irom should be simply buried alive tracts Irom his paper, may have seamed on(j.
the first stage of cigarette consumption in a little town like this! Why, with to the blind liqu.ir organs, gave ex A„ the leader so his following, aud
to the last point when health is nat- 8Uch talents as she has, it does seem as pression to views which may not please thus the great importance of having
tered. The editor of Success discusses, gbe ought to be making hersoif felt them so well. Some of these are em- good b-aders. The world to day is sadly 
in a latherly way, thedangers to healtu in the world[1, bodied in the following paragraphs, j„ neod of such, aud in our way of look-
and mind induced by indulgence in geth's friend, Alice, spoke with girl- quoted verbatim : ing at it, we cannot consider any one a
cigarette smoking. Counseling youth ont|m8ia„œ and unbounded loyal ad- - On the principle that cveiy man is wis0 a„d safe leader unless ho lead ac- 
and adults who have formed the habit I iration *i jn8t think of her music, bound bv natural and divine law to cording to the principles and teachings 
of inducing death through nicotine- ^ beginw;tb—dear mel Wouldn't I avoid the danger and near occasion or of the Christian faith. Men may bo 
opium poisoning, drawn from cigarettes, je<jl to() happy lor word» « I could play cauJO ol sin, jnst as be is bound to Well disposed and direct others accord 
he says : and sing as she does? You'd think that avoid the sin itself, we maintain that ing to t.ieir natural lights, bat soon

“I leave it to others to discuss the ^ taieDt enough lor ouo girl’s share, whenever and wherever the moderate thay u,ast go astray, for the human 
normal side of cigarette smokiDg. I bn( that isB-t half what she has? Her ase 0f liquor becomes for any one a ra;nj has been darkened by the blight 
denounce it simply because it kills the e 3 at 8chcol were so fine we always danger or occasion of intoxication, the o{ 8j„ in Adam and it needs divine 
ambition and preceptlons, because it sa-d abe had a future before lier in that mau f8 bound, under divine sanction, to revcution and guidance to keep it from 
destroys the ability to concentrate the way_80metime8 she’d bo making her- abstain altogether. We may go further straying into error. Sae all the weighty 
mind, which is the secret of all achieve 8ef| famous as a writer. And, as if that still. Wnere the moderate use of drink problems in science, all the abstruse 
ment. The whole tendency of the wasa't,enough, whit must she do but by 0ne person would cause another to questions in justice that can only te 
cigarette nicotine poison in tho youth bave g Maj marked talent tor sketch- . indulge to excess, the first man would understood ani applied with the help ol 
is to arrest development. It is fatal to . aud painting, too 1 Why, Aunt py bound by the law of Christian chanty divine light as given through the mm 
all normal functions. It blights and Minnie, when our class wont to the zoo t0 forego his pleasure in order to save i8trltions of religion. We have to go 
blasts both health and morals. It not an(^ we tried drawing some of the I b[8 weaker brother.** I back to God, the first Cause of all
only ruins tho faculties, but it un- ani(nai8 from life, hers were so far effects of intemperance. things, if we would reach up to true
balances the mind. In fact the moral abead Qf tbe rest of us—wolf, you “ Intemperance interferes with the flnal eIIocts. Heligion, the ore true 
depravity which follows the cigarette wou|jn»t iO0k at ours in the same day intellectual as well as the moral, aye, roiigi0p, is the means we must take. It
habit is something frightful. Lying, I Rh h6r8_ she’s really the brightest ,,ven tbe physical lile ot the individual. i8 in the Catholic Apostolic Church
cheating, impurity, loss of moral cour- . j j know.” I it iujures bis mind and will ; it weakens 1 apJDe that we can find the truths and
age and manhood, a complete dropping 6 „ She-8 a remarkably gifted girl, I hi8 energy ot action and his power of priDCipioa that can make the true and
ol life's standards all along the lines haven«t a doubt,” smiled Aunt Minnie; endurance ; It interferes with the faith- Hafo ieader for society. So it is to our Gladly Tells About It. lv
are its general results.” t. but I know another girl who isn't ex I ful discharge of his duties; it often I Oatholic educated laity we say, ” Ao strati - m., ont, j

Medical expert authority declares cejied by anybody iu one way at least, niakes him a pauper aud a burden to I Please oblige." Go forth, yo sons trained ^ Bm la(1 ou have nn a.:, „t in ti nt. i ;
that the cigarette habit is more to be . ,^a> in a generous feeling tor society, and usually leads to other vices I -n our Catholic schools and colleges, and btve 8ren several ineta:. ■ % i -■ i -t ; k <• 1
deplored and more fatal to the stabil- ber )rioud8. I believe you are as proud aIld crimes. Wbo has not heard of the bQ thettue leaders that tho world neeus Mg . Nerv. Tonic 1:m _ "
ity of the nation than drunkenness Qj ber taieata a8 if they were every one havoc and injury wrought in families, t0 ^eep ft from the depths of darkness.
Juvenile Court judges, police magis- own- •• the misery endured by wife and chil- it hy your faith and your virtue while recovering from a i
trates, superintendents of lunatic asy - » •• ,'m 80 clumsy and commonplace bo dren ? Intemperance in high society int(, the wayB of light and into the paths tacked by nmoj* prortr.!1-;.,. i;. v
luma, all who are engaged in the refer- sjde her," Alice snuggled up a little eXerts, moreover, a most disastrous and Q, peaoe ai d prosperity. All good iu the simr cmviu, - i i i rV p I C I) A 13 H V
mation of young boys, publicly declare , to her aunt. “I haven’t a talent I degrading influence on the moral sense 1 oomee ar8t from God, the Eternal Good, «ouid wt «x-p < r «-t. >-t ; •--• n - ■ ’ I 1, l, l.Vl l\rll 111
that cigarette smoking is responsible tbe world_p39itively I haven't!” 0f the community, and wnere common but ft8 r. gards society, men and women J ”n- ,'r l , TAUGHT QUICKLY
for two thirds of the crime committed Aunt Mmole smiled as she put among the lower classes it retards their I are ^ channels. It is through hearts grew steadily better. Am u ' n v i u-n’i : D^mand f0r R iilway Operators exceeds
in the United States. Police J ustice her arm arouud the girlish form. “I’m intellectual aud spiritual progress no and mindh united with God, eternal ; supply. Railway businers-both Telegraph-
Crane, of New ^ork City, in his con &Q 8uro 0f that,” she said. less than the efficiency of their wark. and infinite justice that these v«rtigo, to which hf >• ' > •> ; 1 '• 1 ing and accounting — efficiently taught,
demnation of cigarette indulgence, «‘Alice Alice !" It was her brother, vVho cannot see what would be the 8arao virtues can live and last in society, also _ learned of r little phi m muI'v.n-. n.va write for catalogue „ . , _ .

ys: I Gordon calling in stentorian tones deplorable results tor society, in relig- It is by following the example of Christ scot,», being cured of s« J. CLANCY. Brantford Telegraph School,
‘‘ Ninety nine out of a hundred boys, th h tbe han. ious, moral, intellectual, social, politi Who bade men learn of Him that we can A valuable Book ,-n Nervous Di-ease.

between the ages of ton and seventeen *» Qb Gordon dear, don't wake mam- cad and even purely economical fields, bo tbe exemplary citizens that the LULL nn t n m : ’ v 1 » , '
years, who come before me charged mil„ A*Uce went toward him hurriedly. wben intemperance has once been world needs for its purification and riiLU Vv'"V uV
with crime have their fingers disfigured <t j persuaded her to lie down for allowed to grow to such dimensions that I pr6Horvation. But the means of this koenio, of 1 ôrt wayu-, iu 
by yellow cigarette stains. I am not a while—she was up so much in it may be jistly called a common vice unioD witb God and the perfect life that now by the
crank on the subject. I do not care to he Q. ht with Bonny! But I don’t be- of the people V Nor can we overlook folloW8 it is grace which gives to those KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, ill. 
pose as a reformer, but it is my opinion . vou’ve wakened her,” she added auother most important feature in this ahkiug it 0[ H m through the merits of soldby Drupk-i-ts nt fi . i t ' .ttie r, f ; f5.no.
that cigarettes will do MORE then teaM1J.ing,y. connection, which ha. not always re- Chriet HU divine Son. It is thus that ^
liquor to ruin boys. When you have *« gay Alice!” Gordon’s voice ceived the consideratien it so impera 1 our divine Lord is the Mediator and m
arraigned before you boys hopelessly dropped’ now to a stage whisper, which tively demands. I mean the dire con tl)e lliean8 0f our every grace and per
deaf through the excessive use °> oradually waxed louder and more em- sequences in hundreds of cases result- fcct,0Bl and so, speaking of Himsell, He
cigarettes, boys who have stolen their » ic a8 he procoeded. Alice rose to ing t0 the jet unborn generation, con- 8lid weti, <• No one comes to the Father 
sisters’ earnings, boys who absolutely £bb|. tb0 door, but so quietly that ho eeived of a germ poisoned by the evil liut through Me,” aud He told His 
refuse to work, who do nothing but ^ardlv noticed the motion. ” Do yon I 8pirit ol alcoholism. It is a cry full of | apostles, aud therefore all men, I am 
ramble aud steal, you can not help k , cac't got anybody to play the woe aud horror that we hear resound the Vine and you are the branches
Teeing that a great deal of this boy- tunQ8 for U8 |or Friday night—those iug [r0M 0ur numerous and ever grow- illd made it plain that if men were to do 
hood crime is, in my mind, easy to „lcc8 you know wc thought we'd have |ug institutions for the insane, the deal I my goud they mast te united, mind, 
trace to the deadly cigarette. There oa’r entertain-uent? It does seem as aud dumb, tha feeble minded ; from imr liuart aBd soul, with Him. 
is something in the poison of the cigar- if [olks ougin t0 help usoutwhen we'vo hospitals and orphan asylums. God jt is throu h religion, t 
ette that seems to get into the system worked 8U hard to get it up, but we’ve forbid that I should designate all their llgiun> that this union Is to 
ot the boy and to destroy a'l moral a8)ied everybody we know who's any unfortunate inmates, whose misery calls „iaintained, and it was to establish a 
fibres.” uood at music, and they all have an ex- lor our deepest sympathy, as victims of râugLon that Christ took the apostles

Another New York City Police Mag = ready. So I told the boys I intemperance, personal cr parental. md aei.t them forth as fishers of men 
istrate agrees with his brother justice, e88od j could count on you, at a Eat B we may trust the testimony ot Lu preach His doctrines ard principles
Mr. Crane, in attributing to cigarette pincki •> physicians and physiologists, the pro- md lead mankind to God « ho made it,
indnlgench a majirity of crime, lie " ... caro(ul)y suppressed a portion ol such victims is simply amaz They were the leaders of their day and
remarks: . . LAf Gordon spoke ao ingenuously tug. Nor is this all. Oar police their successors have lead and do lead m

” Yesterday I had before me thirty- a™ ‘ • little noslon of the uuconso courts, the statistics of our health their respective ages,
five boy prisoners. Thirty-three cf ioU8”ii„ht efiorod her musical powers, boards, tho reports of our charitable So it comei that- the Church is the
them were confirmed cigarette smokers, ‘ous shgnt one o Gordon,” organizations tell a iurther story of in- divinely constituted toucher and guard- ieoy Labd)
To-dav from a reliable source I have \\ hy, of “™r,se ,Sh' h»8- 'r „„„ anv- temperance and its woeiui work. In ian 0{ truth and morals and her faith- .,
irado the gruesome discovery that two she said. I 11 do the besv I can, a y u{ al, thla_ are we not justified m lal children are to bo tho leaders in all | children like it and thrive On h
ol the largest cigarette manufactories way. Lets see-how mueni Laying that at the present time this that is great and good for the wcliare
soak their product in a weak solution there before yon boys give y viCe has become a danger to society ? ol B00iety. bo we say ‘‘ Noblesse d
of opium. Tobacco is the boy's easiest tainment? Just a wees/ That, consequently, society is not only i(fle a„d bid Catholic men and women
and most direct road to whisky. When “ Yes; you see we thong justified, but bound to protect itself ,t every grade and walk of life bo a
opium is added, the young man s surely get somebody else, or we against that danger ? In other words, i;3neflt to society around you by living / -,
chance ot resisting the combined forces l given you more time. 1 expec y i ^ public authority is bound to so faithfully to the teachings and pria- . , , - l>;
and escaping physical, mental and have to do some practicing, wo y regulate and control tho manufacture, ciples which your holy religion Instills. ! zXV-J
moral harm is slim, indeed." —seeing you can t read much at g • I tr*tu0 and use of alcoholic beverages Thus by rectitude of conduct you fy* /ÿ':

Dr. J. J. Kellogg, a medical expert if that's what yon call it. , that all danger to society may be as wi)I be factors in making the world u -f,
of New York, states that he found Aunt Minnie a arm res ..until much as possible averted.” better and happier for those living in ate»*
enough nicotine In one cigarette to kill voluntary tenderness on ner u necessity of union. it. Yourselves faithful to God and His . . .
afrog. ” A boy, ” he says' « who ented” niece's «houdersB ho looked __ ^ ^ ^ ^ th# holy la,,you wiU be supremely blessed, (Qj •
smokes twenty cigarettes a day has in- into the sweet, self forgetful fac . wel(are and the higher interests ol and have peace, plenty aud prosperity
haled enough poison to kill forty frogs. “ Oh, and »ay- AUral Gordon wont ”e.a dematul it, public authority, or sufficient and yon will contribute much J
In explaining why nicotine poisoning eagerly. ‘‘We find its goingi yrte may limit the personal to bring the same to others who will
does not quickly kill a boy, Dr. Kellogg co9t UUe evergthlng to get onr printing the » to , eit>zoa eT6n when there „arn for themselves tho same in eon \ It nv-ms
says: “It dees kill him. II not mmedi- done, I don’t see how we re go »g to 8 no qaeHtion oi intrinsic wrongs.” siderable degree by copying your 3 -n- b .a:-in-
ately, he will die sooner or later of have a cent left for posters. It 11 ewaV U no q ' mental and social virtues. While it is true that society j '
weak heart, Bright’s disease, or some low up the profits llke. DICgreaa „f a nation does not depend so is led from those who hold high places b t' 
other malady which scientific physi- get the tickets Puogh 0n public measures by the Govern in it by their knowledge and their per- <
«ian* everywhere now recognize as a that ‘ad* in the paper. We thought muon b„t far more upon the sentiments «mal magnetism it is also true that v - » ^ . .. - , niacUine
natural result of nicotine poisoning. Bert Anderson would probably helP d the activity of the people at large, the success of their leadership depends . , ..... nEALEPS 6T $a 60

The President of North Western out. I tell you ate knows how to nd» *be a^bUcy measurM express the on the mental and moral disposition, ol . . 0 or MOt, . . sU.Rs »T s 1.60
University requested all students of heauty posters! But ah.e. 1 nation's mind and find a hearty support those in tbe substrata of society. Ilonco, <
the institution who will not refrain more ready to bother with that than Qat‘he o| the pe0ple, they will re- for the leadership that will be good for 
from cigarette smoking to leave. A I she was with the music. I suppose she I ^ deP,;d lettera, la here where society, namely Christian leadership,
business college in the East refuses to thinks it isn t worth while to p it - meu and women of our country are they need that the mssses themselves
accept pupils who have formed tho sei( put for such an afi.ur as ’'stage ■ d, according to their positions, lor the most part be Christian.
cigarette haoit. Sixty nine business ting up, bat she might do it, soeiog her ^ =rtauitie8] under tbe This is what the Catholic Church is
firms In Detroit, perhaps more, have own brother s so interested. He felt o( roligion aIld Christian doing through her system of religious
agreed not to employ cigarette users. reai cut up about it. He d_ | g orality, to promote the cause of education. She has her universities
In the Detroit Free Press composing ging about what a lot ofpaient she had, Ureat and noble is the and colleges and academies for the
room a notice is posted warning f” and she refuses as coolly as yon p ease^ i^^ can accomplish by their training of leaders, noble and high
ploy es against the use of cigarettes • ReaUy hadn t time! Mali, a ^ d exam le and personal endeavor minded men and woven who will take
while at work. Marshall Field and Co. arti8tio girls we know didn t have time friends and aquaiutances. But the high places and to whom all can
of Chicago; the Morgan and W right to father with it. I told the w“o can tell the good we may accom look up for direction and c xamplo ;
Tire corporation, and thousands of perhaps you'd try to get up something uniting our forces in large and she lias her parish schools where
other industries will not permit cigar- for u8. Do you suppose you could, or ,eague8 ? Think tho great masses are trained, on whom
ette smoking by their help during work Auio, even if it isn t anything very fine he temperance societies in these the influence of their better educatea
ing hours. and fancy?" , if United States 1 What splendid and and prominent co religionists will work

The cadets of the United States Mil- “ Why, I'll do my best, G‘>rb >D’ egeclive work they can do in educating with good effect, for sues is the power
its.y and Naval academies are forbid- yon’ll give me some Ldea of what yo ](i Qn tM„ qae8tion of alcoholic of tbe good over the hearts ü‘® K,) 'd-
den to indulge in cigarettes under pen- want. You know drawing s not y drinIk ^ u#e and abuse ; in farming a Again, too, every mrcle has its own 
altv of expulsion. At the outbreak of strong point. In fact, In a,r?™ aound public opinion ; in preparing and centre whence radiate the virtues it
the Spaniih-American war, when l’resi- haven't any strong points. n af“°nJ "baping wi„e temperance laws in State, contains, and in this sense good lath-
dent McKinley made a call for volun- but that was just what I was saying to eity ,pin giving 8trong and ors and mothers are leaders n their
toers the majority of the rejected men auntie before yon came In. nerseverlng support to the enforce- families for the good of their children.

“ -cigarette floods. E. II. Harriman, Gordon looked at hertortth a Pent ol sound temperance laws and Every Christian family tb® ®entre Th<1 «IMPERIAL" won
wav^ declares ^"We^mlght^as'wel^go ho^Tnd tTesL^ iXZtt'.TZel championship of the world;

to a’lunatic asylum (or our employes as said. “ I’d rather take my cl^nc®® thftt abominable treating habit ; in do families around it. Lvery Christian ln a two months’ trial held by the Hoya
to hire cigarette smokers." The New with you than any girl 1 k.nT' f stroving the silly prejudices still so community in this same way sheds bless- Agricultural Society In England. Th“'
York New Haven & Hartford, the fellow always knows where to find you, aïs against total abstinence, lngs to all around it. were twenty-one American, British mi
Ch cLo Rock Island & Pacific, the and that's-that'.-" widespread ™ \ This Is as God would have It. We Canadian milU ln the trial.
Lehigh VaUe? and Burlington railr’oad, He did not ^UhM. J-t-g. He 10 influence must, are all to learn of Himasportrayed
have issued strict orders against the nse wm rummaging amrag hi. pockets for I ^ thepcoarae 0, time, prove to in the life of Christ, that we may in GASOLENE ENGINES

into the Michigan legislature, last year, finished sentence. That . as beautt ^ the purp08e »nd how energetic We all have the means to do good for I
Some who voted to defeat the measure ful a talent ln itself m »jlri “»T®J tb t f individual organize- .oclaty, because we have the faith and
have boys themselves, but what does a and as rare a one, ahe said. And u tue . o
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HOUSE WORK.
! [fSP"shiny*is \°£r*!o'r "" ItjRPR.sffsoy.

You can make a suds ln a twinkling with hair a 
bucket of hot water and a little** SURPRISE” Soap. Then 
just go over the floor with a scrubbing-brush, lightly.

Don’t dig. or make your back and arms ache by rub
bing. ** SURPRISE” Soap will do the work quicker and 
easier and cheaper than you can. It gets between the 
dirt and the wood fibres and makes them separate. Ail 
you have to do is wash up the dirt with water.

“ SURPRISE” Soap is just as good for laundry as for 
house cleaning. It’s a pure, hard soap of the highest 
grade, and costs no more than common kinds.
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the graces it imparts to us. And so________
every good Catholic is as leaven that .|icbbMi; i H * 1VKY. 1VKY & WtoMOOLt 
will leaven and help purify the whole U Over Bank of G-mm.rc.
mass. But it is tho Catholic that is Umd1"''0 ' 
educated and lives up to the highest riit 
virtues that society must look for its Dg 
true and sate leadership, aud to him —. 
and to her, to all such we say ‘‘No I 
blesse oblige.”—Bishop Colton in Cath- 1 T)°N'J''AN A 
olio Union and Times. 1 *21 Mcll'rm

_____- i J. Honovan
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The life of duty not the life of j 
mere ease or mere pleasure —that is : 
the kind of life which makes the great |

it makes tho great nation.— j Tho Loading Undertakers and Kmbalms"
Open Night and Bay 

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 54t.

W. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS*» 

113 Dundas Street
! OPEN DAY AND N1UHT.

JJOHN FERGUSON & SONt 
180 King Street
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I
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

ù The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO. 1
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONONTRBAL,
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One hotilo of O’Keefe's 
L'quid Kxlracl of Malt 
will do what it requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you arc run down or 
k have no appetite, and 
^ canno', sleep, take a 
* w’ineglassfullof O'Koofe’s 

L'quid Kxtract of Malt 
four times a day ( one 
bottle will last two dayt) 
and you will be sur
prised at the results in 
a few days.
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The average family in Canada uses about 25 
pounds of tea per year. If Red Rose Tea were 
used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you 
use Red Rose Tea.

*• BY THE DISOBEDIENCE OF ONE 
MAE."

From The lamp (Anglloao).
In the book egalnet Luther which ob 

talced for Henry VIII. the title ol the 
•• Delender ol the Faith " occurs this 
remarkable sentence : •• Wherefore, 
since Luther, hurried along by his 
hatred, casts hlmsell Into destruction, 
snd refuses to be subject to the Isw of 
God, setting up his own Instead, let us 
on the other hand, the followers of 
Christ, be on our guard lest, as the 
apostle says, by the disobedience of one 
man many be made sinners.M (The Pope. 
By Mgr. Capel, 3rd. ed. p. 110.)

in the light of bis subsequent action, 
how eyclonio In its destructive force 
this forecast of the future becomes! 
This book was published in 1521, and 
ten years later Henry out Luthers 
Luther and launches upon a career of 
passionate self-will and violent rebellion 
against the authority of St. Peter's sue 
cessor which ends in sweepingtbe whole 
English people out of Peter's ship into 
tbe sea of schism.

We question whether in the whole 
history of the Catholic Church since 8t. 
Paul in his epistle to the Homans penned 
the words quoted above, they have ever 
had a more striking illustration than In 
the person of Henry VIII., “ by tbe dis
obedience of on© man many were made 
sinners."

bright ray of hope, which shone 
through the rifted darkness of Adam's 
eipulslon from Eden, the preoious pro
phecy, 44 The seed of the woman shall 
bruise the aerpent's head." Over 
against the sentence 44 By the disobedi
ence of one man many were made 
sinners" atoning Love has set the 
promise of redemption, 14 so by the 
obedience of one man many shall be 
made righteous."

THE DAY OF BEDEMPTION.
In Henry and Elizabeth the child of 

his sin, the devil triumphed for the ei 
pulsion of the Koelesla Anglicana from 
the Eden of Catholic Unity, but the 
day of the Lord’s vengeance is nigh at 
hand, the seed of the woman nursed in 
the bosom of the unhappy Church that 
Henry made to sin, will yet bruise the 
serpent's head, and the cry of the 
Catholic remnant in our State-ridden 
and Protestantized Church has already 
come up into the ears of the Lord God 
of Sabaoth : “ Look down from heaven, 
and behold from the habitation of Thy 
holiness and of Thy glory : where is 
Thy zeal and Thy strength, the sound 
ing of Thy bowels and of Thy mercies 
towards us ?" Are they restrained ? 
Doubtless Thou art our Father though 
Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel 
acknowledge ns not : Thou, O Lord, 
art our Father, our Redeemer. Thy 
name is from everlasting. O Lord, 
why hast Thou made ns to err from 
Thy ways, and hardened our heart 
from Thy fear ? Return for Thy ser
vant's sake the tribes of Thine inherit
ance. The people of Thy holiness 
have possessed it but a little while : 
our adversaries have trodden down 
Thy sanctuary. We are Thine : Thou 
never barest rule over them they wore 
not called by Thy name." (Isaiah, Ixii 
15 19 )

AN ANGLO CATHOLIC PAKAl‘HRA8E.
Could fitter words be cho»en to voice 

the prayer of the Citholics in the An
glican Communion to day, who travail 
in anguish of soul to undo the work of 
Henry, Edward and Elizabeth and to 
see our beloved Mother freed from her 
long captivity, purged of all Protestant 
ism and heresy and Bishops sitting once 
more as in ancient times not in 4 Ang
lican Insularity" at Lambeth but with 
their brethren of all nations in coun- 
sils truly apostolic and ecumenical, pre
sided over by the legates of the Holy 
See. We have indeed the witness with
in ourselves, the "sub-consciousness of 
the Anglican body," that we are Catho
lic 44 though (the Father of the Faith
ful) be ignorant of us and Israel ( tfce 
Catholic Church in communion with 
Rome) acknowledge us not." When 
we think of the long wandering of both 
the Anglican shepherds and their sheep 
in the far land of Erastianism and dissent 
from the Vicar of Christ, almost sub
merged for three long centuries in 
Episcopal Protestantism well may we 
ask with Isaiah, 44 Why hast thou made 
us to err from thy ways and hardened 
our hearts from thy fear?" And then 
longing for unity with our Catholic 
brethren throughout the world we pray: 
44 Return for Toy servants' sake the 
tribes of Thine inheritance, 
people of thy holiness have possessed it 
(the Catholic inheritance of the Eng
lish Church) but a little while, our ad 
versaries (the Caesarites and the here
tics) have trodden down Thy Sanctuary. 
We are Thine ( the Catholic remnant ), 
Thou never bearcat ri.le over them. 
Henry and his progeny have been rebels 
against the authority of the Catholic 
Church since the days of Cranmer and 
Cromwell. Wolves tn sheep’s clothing 
they have ravened Thy flock, bring us 
once again, O Thou Good Shepherd, 
under the rule of him to whom Thou 
hast committed Thy whole flock, tayiug: 
‘Feed My lambs; shepherd My Sheep.' "

What hope is there ot the Catholic 
remnant gaining complete possess on 
of the Anglican Sanctuary and driving 
out lay popery and heresy in high 
places save by "looking unto the Rook 
whence we are hewn and to tbo hole of 
the pit whence we are digged," (Isaiah 
li., 1) in other words to the Church of 
Rome?

rThe first thing a man should learn to do is to : 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ 'times a year.
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;The SOVEREIGN BANK“is good tea”
OF CANADA

T. H. ESTABROOK6, 6t. John. N B. Winnipeg. 
TORONTO, a Wellington St., E. jj) London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager, 

ft London East Branch—685 Dundas St., W. J.’HILL, Manager 8
44 We are resolved that the work be 

gun by God's mercy among us shall, 
God helping us, be carried to its pre
destined end, which whether in union 
with the State or not, shall be nothing 
less than the spread and maintenance 
of the Catholic faith and of Catholic 
practice in England, and the eventual 
reunion of all those who love our Lord 
in sincerity and truth in one visible 
fold under one Shepherd, when if the 
right of the Primate of Christendom be 
fully acknowledged on one sid^, the 
right of the Catholic Episcopate shall 
be no less fully recognized on tbe 
other."

Those of the Anglican Church who 
would earnestly contend for the 44 faith 
once for all delivered to the saints," 
cannot afford any longer to ignore the 
See of Peter. Those who fondly 
imagine that independent and apart 
from the Bishop of Rome they can 
purge the Anglican Church of Protest 
autism and make her the model Catho 
lie Church of Christendom are simply 
bugging a delusion. If the Oxford 
movement does not end in bringing the 
Anglican Church into the same port 
where Newman found rest and peace, 
her end will be to be broken to pieces 
on the reefs of heresy. There are but 
two roads for Anglicans to travel—the 
Catholic road leads to Unity, the 
44 Broad way leads to destruction ;—at 
tbe termination of one is Rome, at the 
termination of the other is Ruin.

AN EXTENSION OF THE ATONEMENT.

of Peter's Fold. And because we have 
the faith of Peter and the spirit of 
Catholic Unity in our hearts in the 
deep intensity of our love and joy we 
can say, 44 Now, therefore, we are no 
more strangers and foreigners, but 
fellow citizens with the saints and of 
the household of God, and are built 
upon the foundation of the Apostles 
and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself 
being the chief corner-stone." (ffiph. 
ii, 19 20).

EXPLODED FALLACY.
The iceount of the English Reforma

tion to long current among Anglicans to 
tbe effect that the Church of England 
reformed herself and eagerly embraced 
the opportunity afforded her by Henry 
to shake herself free from the ‘'usurpa
tion of the Bishop of Rome and all his 
detestable enormities " has been shown 
by the more recent researches of our 
own Anglican historians to be a baseless 
fabrication, which the real facts of the 
case flatly contradict. Dr. James 
Galrdner's book "The English Church 
from the Accession of Henry VIII. to 
the Death of Mary," does not leave the 
time-worn tradition of the 44 Blessed 
English Reformation ” a leg to stand on. 
A review of this book published in 1905

FOUNDED IN 1848.
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CANADA
THE POPE REWARDS TOTAL 

ABSTAINERS. Conducted by the Oblate Fathers
Providence, Aug. 9.—The National 

Convention of the Catholic Total Ah 
sti nonce Union of America began yes
terday. The eight hundred delegates 
represent a members hip of about one 
hundred thousand in the United States, 
and are headed by Bishop J. F. R. 
Canevin, of Pittsbnrg, as president.

A letter received from the Vatican at 
Rome was read by the Bishop.

The Pope expressed the hope that 
all members of the Catholic Church 
will become total abstainers, and as an 
encouragement granted several indulg
ences. The letter said in pari ;

44 We desire to encourage the efforts 
of the Union by a tender of spiritual 
gifts, and for this reason we confirm 
the privileges accorded the union by 
Leo XIII., of happy memory, and grant 
especially those which follow :

44 A plenary indulgence on tbe usual 
That a party of corporate Reunionlsts conditions to each member on the an 

should exist in the Anglican body is, niversary of his admission ; further- 
we think, a part of the mystery of the more, those who join the union in the 
Atonement, which God is ever re-enact- future, may gain the same grace on the 
ing. Just a few lines above we likened 1 day of their admission, 
the Anglican Church to 44 the man. who " To all present and future members 
went down from Jerusalem to Jericho we grant a plenary indulgence at the 
and fell among thieves.” To carry the hour of death, provided they have 
application of the parable a step further, confessed and received the holy Euohar 
it is our Lord Jesus Christ Who comes »»t, or if this be impossible, provided 
to our rescue in the character of a they invoke the name of Jesus.
44 Samaritan." Now the Samaritans in 41 A plenary indulgence likewise, on

the principal feast day of the union, 
to all present and future members, 
provided they observe the due eondi 
tions.

44 An indulgence also of seven years 
and seven times forty days to present 
and future members on five days in 
the year, provided each one visits the 
parish church and prays for the in 
tention of the Sovereign Pontiff.

44 We permit all these indulgences 
to be applied as suffrages to the souls 
in purgatory. It is our hope that by 
conferring such abundant favors not 
only Bishops, but also the rest of the 
faithful may resolve to bear witness 
to their regard for the union and be 
come members of it."

Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.
Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college buildings, and finest athletic grounds in 

Canada.
Museum, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Rooms.

44 The historian has made it clear that 
the Reformation was not the work of 
the English nation as anath n. At the 
accession of Henry VIII. 4 the position 
of the Church, nnder the jurisdiction of 
Rome, seemed as secure as it bad ever 
been. * * * It was not the nation 
that chose the Reformation, it was the 
court party that forced the Reforma 
tion on the nation. The Church of 
England was left under the absolute 
control of Henry. * * * The nobles 
lost their independence, the common 
people were powerless without a head, 
and tho Church within the kingdom 
* * * was not only bound and
shackled, but terrorized and unable to 
speak ont. Englishmen were dragooned 
out of their religion by the king, an 
adulterous murderer ; and by the 
nobility gorged with Church plunder, 
and by foreign mercenaries.' (p. 267.) 
This fact is proved by repeated in 
surrections of the people throughout 
the length and breath of the land, in
dignai t uprisings of an oppressed 
nation, which Dr. Gairdner details 
with unsparing impartiality ; in 1536 in 
Lincolnshire ; in 1537 in Yorkshire ; 
next in the whole north from Westmore 
land to Lincolnshire ; in 1548 in Corn
wall ; in 1549 in twenty one counties 
together. Given a leader for the 
people the Reformation never would 
have happened. * * * Papal
supremacy the English nation as a 
nation, never sought to cast tiff. There 

indeed grumblings—it is an Eng-

For Calendar and particulars, address
Rev. Wm. J. Murphy,*0. n I.,

Rector.1451-4
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V\ aye of Divine Love. By R<-v. Fred'k 
Wm Fab.-r, D. D. One volume, cloth jl 

CREATOR AND CREATURE ; OR THE 
By Rev.

14:
PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PENWonders of Divine Love 

Fred'k Wm. Faber, D. D. One volume 
cloth............. ......................................................
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FOOT OF THE CROSS. OR THE 
Sorrows of Mary. By Rev. Fred k W.n.
Faber D. D. One volume, cloth............. l -5

FATHER LAVAL. OR THE JESUIT 
Missionary. By Jas. McSherry.
volume, cloth......................................

FATHER OSWALD.-A Genuine Cath
olic Story. Written to refute nnny 
slanders against the church, enn inu- 
ously put forth by Protestant wiiivrs
and publishers. Cloth ................................

GROWTH IN HOLINESS, OR THE 
Progrès0 of the Spiritual Life.
Fred’k Wm. Faber. D D. On

LION OF FLANDERS; OR THE 
Battle of the Golden Spurs. By Hen
drick Conscience. Cloth ............................

OLD HOUSE AT G LENAR AN. By- 
Anna Hanson Dorsey. An Irish story of
the first class. Cloth ..................................

THE ORIENTAL PEARL; OR THE 
Catholic Emigrants. By Anna Hanson
Dorsey. Cloth...................................................

PALMS.—A Storv of tbe early days of 
Christianity. By Anna Hanson Doreey. 
Cloth ...............

TWO WAYS. TOM BOY. By Anna 
Hanson Dorsey. Two of her best stories

volume, cloth...........................................
CANA

-VARSITY-our Lord’s day had their temple and 
altar on Mount Gerizim separate from 
and even in rivalry of the true temple 
and altar in Jerusalem. Christ in spirit 
and truth could, of course, never be a 
schismatic, yet when the whole human 

in schism, cut off from the

One
75

I

’ll
race was
Beatific Vision through sin, He incar
nates Ilimself in the race. He calls 
Himself repeatedly the Sin of Man and 
glories in the name. He identifies Him
self with us. He even " became sin for 
us," that He might make an atonement 
for sin and thereby "reconcile both 
(Jew and Gentile) unto God in one body 
by the Cross, having slain the enmity 
thereby." (Eph. li, 16.)

The development of the Catholic 
Church in the world is constantly 
spoken of as 44 The extension of the In
carnation " and this involves of neces- 
iby tho mystical extension of the atone
ment. If in the first instance Christ 
could 44 become sin for us, Who knew 
no sin," thtt lie might reconcile an
alien race unto the Father in heaven, , . „ . ,. n . D. ~ .
i U not only possible it is most reason j abouC wh™ tHe Princess Biana Colon- 
able to expect that He would bring into “• granddaughter of Mrs. John W. 
play tho same principle of atoning love ! Mrckay was presented to His Hoir 
to reconcile an alien portion of the nefaat the yatlca“;. ,
Catholic Church to the common Father J1,.?"'6 'T M laD in ant™° of Christendom. If we can apply to blle- lh° ittle princess said, and the
Henry VIII. the saying ot St. Paul in ^T’ w‘.th,hls never ,allmg intereat- 
tho fifth chapter ot Homans, “ By ono ; “*6™?*", : , , . ,man's disobedience many were made , * 1 must give yon a picture of
sinners,” we naturally look to God to ! Christopher in order that you may 
supply the antidote, and because His haïfka 6a,f return.
Son Jesus Christ, as we firmly believe, The ollowmg day a soldier of the 
still resides sacramentally In the Anglh P“Pal Guard, f„ all dress uniform, ap- 
can Body forth from that mystical in P?»red at the, Colonna palace. He was 
dwelling of the Crucified One issues the lg'ven inatant a,4™‘aalon ,and requested 
saving principle, “ so by the obedience the preacnce °‘ the Process, ft ben 
of ono shall many bo made righteous."

THE KEY OF EXPLANATION.

By Rev. 
e volume,

1...... 12
is constructed strictly or 
merit, and is equal to an? 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased 
writes fluently and is guaran 
teed not to leak.

were
liahman's birthright to grumbl 
4 one thing is to be noted. What little 
was said was very far indeed from a re 
pudiation of the actual jurisdiction of 
the Church and its existing head.’ The 
king substituted hinmulf for tho Pope, 
the Spiritual Head, wholly and solely 
because the Holy See would not violate 
the moral law and give him a dispe 
tion 4 lor cither bigamy or divorce.'

The nobility, bribed by Church prop 
erty, were interested to maintain the 
revolution. The House of Commons was 
packed and then brow-boat, 
people resisted, the king 4 butchered 
them. If they tried to give expression 
to their grievances, he gagged them. 
* * * Whosoever retused to perjure
hie houI by swearing to tho king’s spirit
ual supremacy Henry 4 brutally do 
epatohed.' — Lord Chancellor More, 
Cardinal Fisher, the F.arl ol Kildan- 
and his five uncles, tho Abbots ol 
Jervoaulx, Fountairs, Glastonbury, 
Heading, Colchester, Sawley, Whalley 
and a host of other distinguished men, 
including Prior Houghton and his 
saintly Carthusians, 4 on whom the 
dreadtul sentence was carried out with 

more than usual brutality, for

but l 00

1 oo

60

$1.00A1 00
usa is a small sum to invest in » 

high - grade Fountain Per. 
which with ordinary care w: 
last a lifetime.

1 ooOnePATRON OF MOTORISTS.
; OR. LITTLE CHAPTERS '.ON * 

luvtahiD.MfvrrlaKe.Hotce. By Rev Chaa,
Alfred Martin Pap. r................................ 10
Special prices for quantities of 100 or

l 'oR >me, Aug. 9.—By the suggestion 
and sanction of Pope Pius X , St. 
Christopher has been created the pat
ron saint of motorists. This came

ICHAHOD.
Fioa that unhappy day when Henry 

listened to the counsels of Cromwell andIf the
OUR GUARANTEE

The Pen is Solid Gold ,
broke with Hone date all the ills which 
have made the Church uf England to bo 
like the 44 man who went down from 
Jerusalem to Jericho and fell among 
thieves, who stripped aud wounded him 
and left him half dead." While Home 
on the one side and Constantinople on 
tho other, passed us by as outcasts from 
tho family of Catholic Churches, who 
among us can be so blind aud short
sighted as not to see that since by the 
disobedience aud rebellion of one man 
all this has come upon us ; tho remedy 
is to become as one man in obedience to 
the authority which Henry ro| udiated, 
that tho glory which departed in the 
sixteenth century may return to the 
English Church in the twenty fifth and 
Ichabod no longer be written across the 
page of her history. If we will but 
repent and return to our ancient allogi 
anoe to tho Holy See God’s love for us 
is so great that He will not withhold 
from us anything that is for our highest 
g<H>d, and redeemed Anglicanism will 
glisten as a fair jewel upon the brow of 
the Catbollo Church.

TEACHERS WANTED.

VIT ANTED 
»» junior room of tbo Hastings Separate 

school Applications wi'h testimonials, will 
bo received till Aug. 20, State salary. Apply 
bo John Goughian, sec -trcaa.. Hastings P <)

1451.8
TEACHER WANTED FOR THE ELOR 
1 S marate school for btlance of year. Apply 
to the Secretary of tbe Board. Elora, On:

452-2

FEMALE TEACHER FOR guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
HoldeMs made .of the be:- 
quality rubber'in four

Ont.
SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States. If upon ex 
amination you are not entire!? 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00, re 
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

£
l

VUANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, j 
»i Saul: Sr. Marie, Ont , a qualified teacher I 

for junior clasare. Salary $100 per year 1 
Apply to J. J. Kehoe, Bault Sr,. Mario, Ont.

1451 tf
even
they were ripped up in each other’s 
presence, their arms torn off and their 
hearts rubbed upon their mouths and 
faces.' By such sweet methods did 
Bluff King Hal dethrone the Pope in 
the hearts of tho*iKugUsh people !"

WHO IN8V1RKD HKNllY ?
What can be more evident than that 

it was the devil, who employed Henry 
VIII. as his tool to ruin tho Church ot 
England and not God Who u«»od such a 
vile "instrument to regenerate and up 
lift llis Church?" By all means let us 
give the devil his due aud we shall the 
sooner see in what direction lies tbe 
redemption for the Anglican Church 
and tho remedy fur those ills which 
nearly accomplished her annihilation and 
from which even now at her best she 
has only partially recovered, with .a 
terrible danger of a relapse into a con 
dition vho e her last state would he 
worse than the first, it is an insult to 
God to lay at the door of Divine Pro
vidence tho action of Henry in forcing 
the English Church into schism with 
Home and the rest of Catholic Chris 
tendom for tho ignoble ends he had in 
view. Tho Holy Spirit does not guide 

to behave as Henry did that good 
to the Church of Jesus

TEACHER WANTED. FOR S. S. NO. 1. 
1 Huntingdon. Duties to b."gin after summer 
holidays. Thomas Neville, Soo. Treas., M*doc 
P. U . Ontario. 1451-3sho came he handed her a beautiful 

little miniature of Di Lorenzo's famous 
painting of St. Christopher. The 

The due recognition of this principle ; princess was delighted, acd on her re- 
is the key to the right understanding of turn to Milan took with 
the Oxford Movement from the begin iature.
nmg. In the Divine Counsels its ter All Rome soon heard tho story. At 
miumadquem has been all along.it first the significance of St. Christopher 
would now appear, a return of the Eo- as the patron saint for motorists was 
clesia Anglicana to unity with tho Holy not appreciated, but later it 
See.and the party which now eraphasiz >s membered that he has long been the 
that fact is the crowning develonment patron saint of travelers, 
of the movement. It is as Anglo Catho- | 
lies grasp this truth and in the spirit 
of obedience correspond to the Divine 
Will that we shall feel the shifting sand 
under our feet hardening info the solid 
rook aud into our souls stealing the 
joy of those who are "follow-workers 
tjgethcr with Him" * * * "until we

VVANTED-A MALE TEACHER FOR 
m continuation class, Eunlamore, holding a 

prof, an ion M first clars certificate. Salary $600. 
Du1 les to begin after summer holidays Apply 
at once, stating nge. experience and resMmon- 
ials. to Rev. M F. Fitzpatrick. P. P.. E mis- 

■_______________________ 1450 3
TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 School, No. 9. Bamberg, County Waterloo. | 
duties to commence after vacation. Apply ! 
stating salary and qualifications to Wm j 
Arnold. Bamberg. P. O. Ont, 1450 tf I
CATHOLIC
V balance of the year Duties to commence I 
Aug. 20th ; for S. S. S. No 18. Tycndinaga. 
8rate salary. John Williams, Treas. Lons I 
dale Ont. 1451 2

ADDRESS

The Catholic Record
London, Canada

her the min- *
more, Out.

was re- Organizers WantedBut someone will say that the tide 
changed in favor of the Anglican 
Church more than seventy years ago 
and that she is gaining in importance 
and dignity among tho Churches cf 
Christendom every day.

Yes, it is true a tide did set in about 
the year 1833,which floated thoChurch of 
England off tno rooks that threatened 
her destruction, but in what direction 
has that tide borne the Church ot Eng 
land in spite of the resistance of the 
majority ot the crew ? Beyond all ques 
tion in a. Homeward direction. TheBeno- 
dictinescholar,DomJohnChapman.iu his 
reply to Bishop Gore's 44 Homan Catho
lic Claims," makes an observation 
which hardly admits of dispute : 44 Tho 
Church of England as a whole (apart 
from the Broad party,) is moving stead 
ily and corporately Homewards." l i 
the summer of 1904 at tho annual meet
ing of tho English Church Union its 
venerable president. Viscount Halifax, 
spake as one inspired of God, and the 
closing words of his address onght to 
command the enthusiastic assent not 
only of tho English Church Union, but

TEACHER WANTED FOR FOR

CathollG Drier of ForestersI Is it Worth While.
Ordinary life gives so many instances 

of tbe harm that follows intoxicating 
drink that we should not be seeking 
for reasons to urge people to become in* 

,, , tcrested in the cause when it is withina l come in the unity of the faith ». 1 the wer of eve one t0 kncw the,e
of the knowledge of the Son ol God urn rea8on8| and| fanher when th.'V aie 
o a porluot man, unto the measure of foroed upon them every dav without an 

the stai ure o[ the fulness of Christ, that endeavor to seek them. We observe 
we hence forth be no more children the bome broken Dp children aband- 
toaaed to and fro and earned about by oned faitb deaerted and oft6n mnrder 
every wind of doctrine." Nor will wo committod. la it not worth while to 
have to wait for the day of actual re 
union to experience the blessings of 
interior peace and love. For as Abra
ham received circumcision as a "seal 
of the righteousness of the faith which 
he had yet being uncircumcised " so to the many there should be, who pay 
shall it be with the children of obedi- any particular honor to the Good Sc. 
enoe and peace in the Anglican Body, Ann. Yet God could have created a 
actual, visible communion with the host of St. Pauls and Si. Peters and 
Centre of Unity will come at last as the St. Angustines and St. Thomases, bub 
seal and consummation of the right- only one mother of the Blessed Virgin, 
cousness of that faith which we have the Immaculate Mother of His own 
yet being unnumbered among the sheep j Divine Son.

4 QUALIFIED TEACHER IS WANTED 
for the Publie bilingual school. No. 1 

Neelon (near Sudbury). Salary S30n. S'ate 
qualifications. Apply to Rev. P. E Lefebvre 
a. J . Sudbury. Oat. 1452 1

Applications will be received by 
the undersigned up to Aug. 22nd, 
for position of Organizer for C. 0. 
F. in Ontario. Duties io begin 
about Sept. 1st, 190(1. Salary 
2? 1000 a year and expenses.
V. WEBB,

Prov Sec ,
P. O. Be x 434, Ottawa

PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER.
W A N TE n. PRIEST'S HOU SEK E E PER 
li immediately Must be young and R'rong. 

Good wages Address A., care Catholic 
Record London, Out. 1459 1

B. G. CONNOLLY, M B. 
Pro*. Chief Ranger,

Renfrew, Ont.Marston's Influenza Mixture.try to stop these things?—Bulletin C.T. 
A. U. of A. An infallable remedy for colds, coughs, 

catarrh, influenza, hoarseness, grippe, and 
all stomach disorders. Satisfaction 
anteed.

ARE THERE CHILDREN IN TOUR FAMILY ?may come
Christ. And pray what gtxid did 
accrue to tho English Church through 
the agency of this usurper of the 
Supreme Headship, which aforetime 
had been exercised by the Successor of 
St. Peter ? Look at tbe dreadtul facts 
aud if there has been anything 
subsequent history of 44 the captive
daughter of Sion" to rejoice aud be of the Catholic portion of the entire 
glad about ; it is on a par with the Anglican body.

Are they reading THE SUNDAY 
COMPANION, a weekly, illustra'ed 
periocical? Try it for one year.

RATES : All subscriptions received before 
Sept. 1. 1906, 50c.; after that date 75c. 

THE HELPER—a monthly periodical for 
those interested in the Christian education 
of children Terms$l per year, in advance 
Send for sample copies 

The Sunday Companion Publishing Co.
10 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK CITY.

guar-
Sample bottle, one dollar.

HOVE A HOPKINS,
177 Yonge St., TORONTO

How few there are, in comparison

Sole Agents,

c. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
mW 4theTrhhan.aTn°Ae|b?S
P^!,dCnRt,=h!r>dBcsjL^tScc%,;r“.N. K,au
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